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Improved Icc House. 

In these torrid days the very thought of ice is 
agreeallle, and refrigerators or simil1tr apparatuses, 
for preserving food cool and sweet, are not unpleas
ant topics of conversation. 

The ice house here represented is intended for keep
ing large quantities of provisions in store for some 
time without allowing it to come in contact with the 
ice, or even be in the same inclosure with it. This 
ice house is intended principally, for use in hotels, 

NEW YORK, JULY 1, 1865. 

G, as shown by the arrows, while the warmer air rises 
through the flue previously indicated. 

This ice house is constructed on philosophical prin
ciples and will answer the purpose for which it was 
designed. 

A patent is now pending on it through the Scien
tific American Patent Agency by J. Hyde Fisher; ad
dress him for further information Box 2,730, Chicago, 
Ill. 

restaurants, on board steam"rs, etc. It has been A Steam Flying Machine. 

tried, practically on a large scale, and found to an- A flying machine of nov6l1 torm is now in process 
swer well. The idea is to ventilate the compartment I of constrnction at Hoboken, for the United States 
in which the articles to be kept are placecl so that ' Government. It was commenced during the war, 

the vapors, odors and gases, if any, pass off freely 
by one outlet and are succeeded or displaced by a 
current of cold air which pervades the apartment 
and keeps a pure dry atmosphere at all times. Fig. 
1 shows a section vertically, and Fig. 2 one trans
versely. As cold air hils naturally, being heavier 
than warm air, the ice is placed in the upper com
partment , A, and the tood in tbe lower one, B, as 
shown. Between the two there is a floor which is 
slightly inclined and fitted with a water-proot filling, 
C, which prevents the ice eitber from leaking or cor.
densing mois:ure to form on the cei:ing below. This 
floor is likewise inclined slightly, and hits strips at 
the side so as to cause the water from the ice to run 
off to the front where it is received in suitable ves
sels. The upper part of the lower chamber has a 
flue, D, through which tbe warm air and vapors afore
said ascend to the ventilators, E, on top, and the air 
that enters tbe lower compartment, when it is opened 
to remove the articles, finds its way out again through 
the same channel. 

The aprons, F, are an important feature of this ice 
house, for they prevent the two currents from ming
ling or coming In contact when in the course of 
changing. The cold air descends through the spaces, 

FISHER'S ICE HOUSE. 

and was intendE'd for use in aerial reconnoissances of 
the enemy's position. The war is over, but the ma
chine is going on till its success or failure is an 
established fact. The idea of the invention is an 
old one, but this is the first time that an :l.ttempt has 
been made to put it into practice. The government 
was induced to embark in the euterprise upon the 
strength of cp.rtain experiments made by the late 
distinguished General (and Professor) Mitchell. He 
had long been interested in the subject of aerial 
navigation, and believed that the principle of screw 
propulsion could be made to work in air as well as 
in water. His first and only point was to demonstrate 
the lifting power of a screw fan moving horizontally 
at different rates ot speed. The experimental fan was 
placed upon a pole as an axls, up and down which it 
could move freely. The fan was then made to revolYe 
at various rates of speed at the pleasure of the ope· 
rat or. At one rate it would merely lift itself; at 
another rate it would raise tWICe its own weight 1 at 
another tbree times; and so on, until the fact wa3 
ascertained by comparison that a fc;n with blades of 
20 feet diameter, revolving at a certain rate of Bpead, 
would raise six tuns, and have considerable POWffi" 
to spare. It is only a child's toy upon a large scale. 

j $3 PEU ANNUK' 
1 IN ADVANCE. 

We see every day in the streets toy venders who give 
a quick twirl with a string to a Iitt Ie fan upon a. stick, 
and lo! it stoots into !he air to a height of 2) or 30 
feet, and descends slowly, still revolving as it comes 
down. The government toy-as some persons will 
probably call it-is a cigar-shaped canoe, built of cop
per, with iron ribs. An engine is placed in the cen
tre with sufficient power to work a screw fan with 20 
ft. bladE'S. There are four fans connected with the 
engine,-one below, one above the canoe, and one 
at each end. The upper and lower fans are worked 
together to produce an ascent; and the terminal 
fans are made to revolve together or separately in 
the same direction, or in opposite directions, Jor the 

purpose ot propelling the craft horizontally. The 
weight of the whole, fully equippeu and manned, is 
about six tuns. It is claimed by those upon those 
recommendation the machine is constructed, that it 
can be guided through the air with as much ease as 
a vessel through the water. This is conditional of 
course to some extent upon the wind. If a vessel 
can be propelled through still air at a given number 
of miles per hour, it may be ma..Je to stem a wind of 
an equal number of miles per bour. If the power 
of a head wind exceeds or is less than the propelling 
power, the machine actually falls back or progresses 
in exact proportion to the difference between the 
powers. 'I'his truth should be borne in mind in con
sidering all schemes for air-sailing. 

An accomplished government officer is superin
tending the 'York, and hopes to have it done in a 
month , when the pretensions of the new flying mt.
chine will be tested.-Journal oj Commerce. 

WE are pleased to learn that the estate of the late 
PreSident Lincoln is in much better condition than 
many persons were led to believe. It now appears 
that he had some $75,000 iuvested in Government 
securities. 
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THE PETROLEUM ROCKS. 

BY R. I'. S'fEVENS, M. D. 

If half a dozen saucers be placed one within an
other, and the edges ground down nearly to a level 
with the middle of the upper saucer, we shall have 
an illustration of the position of the several layers of 
rocks that form the basin in which our petroleum is 
found. This may serve indeed as an illustration of 
most of n.e rock formations that make up the crust 
of the earth, tor, as they have generally been depos
ited in the bottoms of lakes or seas, they exist in the 
form of basins. The illustration does not present an 
exact parallel, as the rock basins are irregnlar in 
their outline, and unequal in the thicknes of the sev
eral strata, as compared with each other, acd in that 
of the different parts of the same stratum. 

The basin in which petroleum is tound embraces 
I�ake Erie, the western part of Pennsylvania, and 
portions of Kentucky, Virginia and Ohio. The rocks 
were deposited in the bottom of an ocean which was 
bounded by land on the north and east, and was open 
to the south and west. The materials for these de
posits were obtained by the wearing away of the 
eastern mountainous shore of the ocean, and they 
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were distributed by currents over the bottom of the 
sea; they are consequently of the greatest thickness 
at the eastern edge, and become thinner towards the 
west; they are also composed of coarse fragments in 
the eastern portion, and the sand and other matter 
grows regularly finer in the western and thinner 
IItrata. 

During all the time that these r0cks were being de

posited the sea was swarming with fishes, and their 

bones in innumerable multitudes are mingled with 

the sand and mud that is now hardened into stone. 

After the lower rocks of the basin were laid down 

amphibious animals were created, and in the upper 

and more recent rocks their remains are found in 

great numbers mingled with those of fishes. 
Prints of seaweeds are found in all the formations, 

but while the lower rocks contain no trace of any 
land plant, the vast coal deposits of the upper series 
have been formed by the decomposition of peat and 
marsh vegetation. 

The accompanying diagram represents a vertical 
section throu �h the basin, along the crooked line of 
the principal borings. The :owest formation in which 
oil occurs iu p:tying quantities is the corniferous lime

stone, so called because it contains nodules of horn

stone, or fiint. This is that ancient coral reef 
which was built up immeasurable ages ago in the 
warm and shallow waters along what was then the 

southern slilore of the North American continent. It 

can now be traced along the southern shore of Lake 

Ontario, the northerll shores of Lakes Huron and 
Michigan and northwestward far towards the Pacific. 

Next above the corniferous is the Hamilton forma
tion, which turnishes tile fiagstoues for our sidewalks. 

The rich oil wells of Enniskillen, in Canada, are in 
the corniferous and Hamilton rocks. 

Next is the Portage group (A sandstones, the rim of 
the deposit coming to the surface along the southern 
shore of Lake Erie, where oil has been found in this 
rocll:. 

Continuing upward we now come to tb� Chemung 

�oup of rocks, in which seven-eighths of our petro· 
leum is found. The rim of this deposit is traced 
nearly around the basin, extending south of the Port
age a little inland from the shore 01 Lake Erie, bend
ing southward through Ohio and Kentucky, and reap
pearing in several folds on the western slopes of the 
AUeghanies. The wells of Oil Creek are in the lower 
portion of the Chemung, those of Tidioute and Econ
omite, in the middle portion, and those of Mecca and 
northeastern Obio in the npper po rtion. The rocks 
of this group are mostly altern ate layers of sand
stone and soft slate or shale. 

The interior of the basin is filled with the carbonif
erous, or coal deposit. The coal occurs in smaller 
basins, which might be represented in our illustration 
by tiny saucers set within the upper of the larger 
ones, the spaees above and below the basins of coal 
being filled with clay and sandstone, the last depos-
1ts upon the bottom of this sea, before the slow up
heaval of the continent lifted it trom the waters, and 
it became dry land. 

The wells of Smith's Ferry and Beaver R. oil are 
in the lower carboniferous; those of Dunkard Creek, 
Fayette and Green County, Penn., are in the middle 
carboniferous; and the shallow wells of West Vir-
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ginia and Marietta district are in the upper coals. 
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The Catskill portion of the Chemung is 800 teet in 
thickness, perpendicular to the strata, on the Cats
kill mountains, and thins out to the Alleghany river 
in McKean county, N. Y., where it just tinges the 
soil. The Portage is 1700 feet, and the Chemung 
1200 feet in their eastern portion, but east of the 
Cuyhoga River in Ohio they merge together. The 
Genesee slate is 300 feet thick on the Genesee, 30 
feet on Lake Erie and does not reach Ohio. The 
Hamilton group is 1000 feet thick in Hamilton Co. 
N. Y., and in Canada at the west only 150 feet thick. 
The whole of the above series are about 6500 feet in 
thickness in their eastern portion, about 600 feet in 
Portsmouth on the Ohio, and 50 feet on the Missis
sippi. 

The three sandstones of Oil Creek are local depos
its .of very small extent, and it is labor lost to sink 
wells in Ohio in search of the "third sandstone." 
Those Canadian borers who regard the corniferous 
limestone as the mother of oil, and who are sinking 
wells at Oil Creek in search of that formation, are 
aloo doomed to disappointment. 

The slow upheaval of the continent continued after 
the middle of the great basin was raised above the 
ocean, and it is now 800 feet above the level of the 
sea. Neither was the work of creation suspended; 
as the seas were inhabited by successive species of 
fishes and amphibians, so the vast plains have 
been the abodes of successive species of land ani
mals, which have one after another become ex
tinct. Even since the advent of man this order 
of succession has been continued. We know that the 
race of mound builders, with their skill in working 
copper, were succeded by the more savage and war
like Indians, whose best implements were made of 
stone, and these have been swept away by a race who 
read the SCIEN'fIFIC AMERICAN, and discuss the prob
lems of aerial navigation and the conservation of 
force. 

In the slow oscillations of the ea,rtb's crust, per-

haps some millions of years hence these plains of 
waving grain may be again lowered beneath the level 
of the sea, the waters may then be inhabited by new 
species of fishes yet to be created, and ships, pro
pelled by engines at present uDdreamed of, may nav
igate the surface of a stormy ocean a thousand fath
oms above the submerged ruins of Pittsburgh and 
Cincinnati. 

I ••• 

Tlte Strawberry Harvest. 

The importance of this crop has increased greatly 
of late, and horticulturists are sedulously engaged 
in developing its best qualities. The scenes during 
the harvest are an imated, and are thus described by 
the Oircular:-

"Up early and late-men, women, boys and little 
children, Community folk� and village folks, riding, 
driving and railroaJing, night and day, and all about 
strawberries. For why? Because there are five 
acres of the c1'imson, juicy fruit-cones, on which sun 
and dew are pouring their final ripeness, and which 
are to be picked now or never, and got to the wait
ing appetites and teaspoons of our city cousins. 
Come on and at five in the morning we will commence. 
The crates and boxes, cart-loads of them, are on the 
ground at the border of the field, where tlie long row/! 
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of emerald leaves stretch away, embroidered under
neath with red. The crowd seize their boxes and 
spread along the horder, each person tak.ing a row, 
or if the plants are in beds, two persons to a bed. 
They toss two or three empty boxes ahead of them 
in the path to be convenient when wanted, and get
ting down to the work begin to move across the field. 
Now be careful not to step on the green fruit, and 
not to injure the vines. 

" Soon the pickers begin to return with full boxes. 
A tallyman, or tallywoman, stands with a book and 
pencil, and takes the name of each, and scores the 
number of boxes he returns. They are placed in 
crates, holding from thirty to seventy boxes, which 
as fast as filled are wheeled to the fruit-house, where 
the boxes are all taken out and leveled up, that is, 
packed as full with fruit as thev will bear to carry. 
The picking continues three or four hours. Then the 
pickers are paid from the tallyman's book, and in
vited to be on hand at 3 O'clock in the afternoon. By 
8§- or 9 o'clock, the morning's pieking is all packed 
and carried to the station in readiness for the fore· 
noon train. The greatest gathering is in the after
noon, at which time crates are made up for the night 
train and boat for New York. This keeps many of 
our people busy till9 or 10 o'clock. Such are the 
scenes daily, of the strawberry harvest. This harvest 
is very exacting of immediate attention during its 
time, but it does not last but two or three weeks. 
Twice this week the daily picking has amounted to 
2300 quarts, or over 70 bushels. The pay ior picking 
ranges from 1§ to 2t cents per box, at which rate 
some girl� make 60 cents in four hours. 

1 •• 

THE Paris papers notice a novel method of pre
serving ice, which is often required to be kept by peo
ple who are not provided with an ice-safe. Put the 
ice on a dish and cover it WIth a napkin, then set the 
dj�h upon a feather bed or pillow, and place another 
bed or pillow on the top of it. In this way it is said, 
'l. few pounds of ice may be kept lor a week. 
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A MAN11FACTORY OF ANILINE DYES. BROUGHTON'S GLASS TOP OILER. I Trial of a New Cannon. 

A wry interesting trial of a sInal! and novel rifled 
On the 28th of January, 1860, we published a full The floor. aroun� an oil tank in 

. 
a �achine sh�p , cannon is in progress at the water-shops, under Major 

account of the method of making aniline dyes from: or factory, IS contmually slopped wlth 011, s� t�at l� i Laidley's direction. The piece weighs only 167 
coal tar, then just commenced on a commercial scale i a short time it becomes actually rotten. ��lS IS eVl- i pounds, yet has endured, without apparent injury, a 
in France. During the five years that have since dence of great ,,:aste �nd recklessness, for It l� caused I test with a charge of powder and projectile such as 
elapsed these dyes have become known throughout i by careles�ly fllhng o�l cans, so that a qu�ntlty runs 

I are fil ed ordinarily froJ! guns weighing over 800 
the civilized world under the names of Magenta, Sol- i over and 18 wasted m the 

.
manner d

.
escrlbe�. T�e, pounds. Nearly 500 shots were fired with it, the 

ferino, and others. and have been universally admired' common fnnnel is but a
. 
parhal protectlO

.
n agam�t thlS charge IJeing a pound of powder and a projectile 

for their delicacy and brilliancy. The attention of Il?SS, for th
.
e spout of It . fills the hol� I? the Oll can weighing 7 it pounds; and the charge has been in

the most eminent chemists has been directed to the' tightly, whtle the fu�nel IS tull, t�e alr IS prevente� creased to a pound ot powder and ct projectile weigh
production of different colors, and now, not only the from escaping, altd If precaution IS not taken the oil ing lot pounds, ten charges of this kind having ai
primitive colors, red, yellow and blue, but all the will be spilled after all.

. . ready been fired. About 200 more will be, if the gun 
others resulting from a combination of the primitive . The �ngr�ving published berewlth �epresents an holds together so long, as It undoubtedly will, and 
are obtained from t!Jat vLe substance, coal tar, and olier WhlCh IS compl�tely guarded agamst los� fr�m further testing then wilt be considered a waste of 
all of the purest, deepest, and most perfect quality. overflow'; m�reover, It alw:ays has a fu nnel Wit? It, powder. The remarkable and previously unheard-of 

We now announce the establishment of the first so that the 011 may be run m and yet allow the a1r to strength secured in this piece comes from a peculiar
manufactory of these dyes in the United States. escape at the same t.ime: When the (lan is full it may ity of its construction. The core of the gun is bronze, 
Messrs. Thomas and Charles Holliday have com- be seen at a glance m tIme to prevent an! loss trom which after the 2!-inch bore is made is only about a. 
menced the business in the suburbs of Williamsburgh, overflow. This can also shows the qnant1ty rem am- quarter of an inch thick. On the outside of this corEl 
on Long Island, and we have been favored with a or cylinder fine steel wire is tightly wound to the 
look at their works. After wandering about for a depth of an inch. The wires pass over diag<lnally, 
while among the dirty manufactories for which New- each successive lajer being at right angles with the 
ton Creek is famous, we came upon a brick buildir:g, prevIOus one. After this winding was completed, 
and saw a workman standing in the door way. As when tte gun wa� manufactured, it was hl'ated to It 
soon as our eye fell upon thia man we saw that we high temperature and then plunged into a quantity of 
had discovered the establishment that we were in molten bronze. The final result is a piece Which it is 
sl3arch of, for he was dyed from the crown of his impossible to bur6t except with a most extraVal!ant 
head to the ends of his fiDgers with all the colors of ar.d enormOU>1 charge, this great strength being se-
the rainbow. His hair was shaded from a dark pur· cured by the new process of winding the wire a5 stated. 
pIe to a delicate violet, his thumbs were yellow The obvious disadvantages of' a piece wpighing so lit-
bronze, the backs ot his hands were bright red, his tIp, while possessing the capab:Iities of one weighing 
nose was Magenta, and when he opened his mouth he five times as much, is the imILen�ely increased recoil. 
displayed his tongue of the deepest and most brilliant If this can be overcoma in a measure, which ia not 
Solferino. All the people at work in the establish- improbable, acd this mode of construction is found 
ment were indellibly marked with the same varied and to work equally well with large as wiLh small. gUllS, 
resplendant hues. the invention will undou1)tedly effect a rm'olution in 

When bituminous coal is subjected to the cherry- tbe artillery and heavy ordn ance O! this country, it not 
red heat of the gas retort, it undergoes destructive of the WOlltl. The inventor is Dr. Woodbride:e, of 
distillation, the combination of oxygen, hydrogen, Little F''\Jls, N. Y., who Was one oftbe first to disf'o\et 
nitrogen and carbon which forms c�al heing broken the advantages which might he ohtaine<l hy riflin� 
up, and these elements entering into new combina- cannon and small fire·arms, and who has made se'!'; 
tions to form a great number of new substances. eral valuable :nve[,tions in different departments 01' 
Some of these substances are permanent hydro-rar- mechanies. The tdaIo! his new cannon, the fir8t on(l 
bon gases, which are used tor illumination, while mlllU'actllred, is made by or':er of Geu D.I er, Chief' of' 
others on the reduction of temperature are condensed . Ordnance, who will ,ee that th .. govel'lJments lo�es 
into solids and liquids, wInch are mixed togetber as I no t.i!lJe in takin?! advantage of the inventiolJ if iL 
coal tar. One of the liquids, thoul!h a very volatile proves all that it now promises.-8pringjUd Republt-
liquid is benzole. If benzole is mixed with Rtrong can 
nitric acid, a new chemical compound is tormed, 

', ' 

'---�-----' ---

which is callcd mtro-benzole. Then if thi3 is sub- New Way uf S))R,inj!' NoieiO. 
jec�ed to the action of nascent hydrogen, aniline is We haY!' noticed iu cirl."I"tti"ll sevu'ai tifts-,1011al' 
produced. Governme'l� notes from whkh the ill:ere,t ('OUPOllS 

Benzole is composed of, carbon 12 aLoms, and hy- : have be"n cut off. These nott's were i�slled August 
drogen 6. ing in it at any time. By tipping it up more or less 15, 1864, and have thrp.e years to run, with 73·10 per 

Benzole C12 Hs the !rlass globe will be filled immediately and without cput interest, payaole semi annually. These notes 
When nitric acid, N05, is added, the acid loses one leaka�;e. i are not a leg"l circulating medium, end With the 

equivalent of oxygen, becoming NO •• and tois i3 sub- : The. glass is e::tra heavy, annealed and made stron,g ('onpons detachp.d cannot be sold except at a shltve 
stituted tor one equivalent of hyurogen. I to resist a� acc1deD�al blOW, and the brass bottom 1i! of three years' interest. This is a petty swin:lle, and 

Nitrobenzole C H NO double sprmg and tmned throughout, to prevent the the punlic ought to be very careful to examine tilt!se 12 5 4 � .  f d" F . h' t Then by contact with nascent hydrogen the 4 atoms 10rmatlOn 0 ver IgrIS. or stlwmg mac mes or co - Government interest-notes to see if the coupons are 
of oxygen are displaced by 2 of hydroO'en and we ton factories, or in any place where cleanliness is de attached before takinO' them. The fifty·dollar com-
have 

t:> , 
sirable, these oil cans will prove useful and economical. pound interest notes have no coupons attached, but 

Aniline 012 H1 N It was patented March 7, 1865, and is manufactured these 7 3 10,interest notes specify at the bo�tom of 
The discovery that aniline can be made from ben- by Broughton & Oakman,. 41 Center street, New the nole as follows :-" Five coupons attached. LaEt 

zole is one of the most valuable chemical discoveries 

I 
York; address them a

. 

t �h�: �Iace.
. six-months' interest payable only on presentation of 

of the century, for it has revolutionized the import- A Pickpocket Catcht:r. coupons therefor." 
ant art of dyein�. 

. 
A few days ago an Englishman went to Paris to ------.------

After the amlme 18 formt-.d the various colors are take out a patent in France for an invention to detect Personal. 
�roduc"d from it, �rin�ipa�ly from oxidising it, which, pickpockets. He entered an omnibus and sat by In our issue of AprU 22d we published a report 
IS effected hy treatmg It With nitrate of potash, chlo- 'the side of all elegantly dressed lady, with a very t.hat James E. A- GibbS, the inventor of an improved 
rate of potash and other compounds that hold oxy- charming face. Soon the Englishman saw an ex- sewing machine, was chief of the rebel torpedo corps. 
gen by feeble affinity, and therefore surrender it read- pression of distress and dismay come over that face Mr, Gibbs has called upon us since and denies that 
Uy to other substances with which they are brought and felt a tugging at his pocket. With a cruel smil� he had anything to do with the manufacture of tor
m contact. he looked at the fair creature, who, crimson with pedoes. Mr. Gibbs is a native of Virginia, where he 

The apparatus required is a large retort, a steam shame, implored him to let her go. He released her resided at the outbreak of the rebellion, and his pa
boiler for heating itl and an immense supply of vats, hand, and she thereupon stopped the omnibus, leaped pers show that he was a conscript in the rebel ser
for the purification and crystalization of the solu- i out and ran down the street with most unfeminine vice, and was employed in the Niter and Mining Bu-t• Th . t h i ' V h k th" Ions. ere IS no muc machlnery, but a great, speed. The Englishman was highly pleased at the reau, at Staunton, a. Mr. Gibbs as ta en " deal of appa�atu!lJ. and plenty of tillie required tor the I success of his device, which consists of a strong oath of allegiance to the United States Governtner,t; 
product. It IS estimated that 30 cwt. coal yields 181 calico diaphram stretched across the pocket with an Ibs. naptha, which gives 6 Ibs. benzole, which gives India rubber opening that expands to permit the 5 Ibs. anill�e, which gives 1 lb. Magenta. 1 lb. of entrance of a strange hand, but will not 110 so to perMagenta wlll dya 600 lbs. of silk, or 900 Ibs. of wool. mit it to withdraw. 
Magen�a, which in solution is a beautiful purple, is in [We have heard of a sailor who lined his pockets the solld crystal a bright bronze green. with fish-hooks, barb down, so that anv one coulU 

• • • • pass the hand in, but would be unable to pull it bbck. 
SINCE the sUppression of the rebellion 160,000 Tradition asserts that the first one he caught was 

ttoops have left Washington for the north aM west. himself;-EDB 

BARON LIEBIG is e\lgaged, through the corporation 
of London, in a controversy upon the question 
whether grass will grow upon sea-sand if nutriment 
be supplied in solution. The corporation proposes 
to grow Italian rye-grass on the English sands by im· 
prpgnating the sand with London sewage in solu· 
tion; but Baron Liebig tells the tord Mayor that the 
schenie is not feasible. 
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Leather Bel ts. 

:MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 notice in your issue of the 3d 

inst. a few editorial remarks on leather bands, con
cluding with an invitation to those who possess facts 
connected with this subject to communicate them. I 

notice also that these remarks are followed by a more 
general invitation to write letters, coupled with the 

assurance that when sent to you in good faith they 
will be recei ved and placed in such light as to benefit 
your readers and our fellow-workers. I bave collected 
a few notes on this subjllct, which I here give :-

The width of a certain belt is 18 inches ; speed of 
same, 1, 500 feet per minute ; angle of belt with hori
zon, 45° ;  distance between centers of drums, 25 

feet ; diameter of driving drum, 8 feet ; diameter of 

driven drum, 4 feet. When this belt transmitted 
20.hor8e power it worked quite freely ; when the 
power \laS increased to 25-horse it was necessary to 

mal,e the belt quite tight, and when the power was 
increased to 28-horse it was necessary to apply a 
tightening pulley, which caused the j ournals of the 
driven shaft to " heat. " 

From the above data I have deduced the following 
formula, which will sei've as a guide tor determining 
the width of belts :-

H P X 31!. 

Di. small pUlle� in ft. =width ot belt in inches. 

If we assume thi� belt to trausmit 22t horsEl power 
we shall then have a constant travel of 100 square 
lect of belt per horse power pel' minute. 

An 8 - inch belt running 100 feet per minute will 
give one horse power. Hence we have 

B= P800 
V 

p= BV 
800 
P800 

Y=B 
This rule gives 66* square feet per minute per 

}lorse power. 
Ono hundred square feet of belt per minute per 

borse power is consillerell an ample allowance ; in 
JIlany cases one-half will be sufficient. 

A 12-inoh bolt running on a 5t-foot pulley, at 45 
revolutions per minute, will carry away 12 horse 
power. This rule gives 64 square feet of belt per 

min ute per horse power. 
350 H P 

W= -- ----
D Xrev. per min. 

In which W=>owidth of belt in inches, and D=diam

eter pulley in feet. This rule gives 9 1 ·63 square teet 
per minute per horse power, and 30 pounds per inch 

width of belt. 

Averaging these rules, we have about 80 square 
eet of belt per minute per horse power. 

Experiments have been made to test the com para
ti ve " slipping " tendencies of �eather an n vulcanized 
rubber belt�, which proved the superior adhesive 
(lUaliti es of the leather. but did not go any farther. 
It is not adhesion alone we want to prove the better 
belt ; beyond a certain amount it is rather an inj ury 
to the belt than an advantage in its use, for " slip
ping " is to be preferrell to abrasion, when rapid de
struction of the belt would result from the closeness 
of its sticking-an infirmity to which rubber belts are 

liable. 
Belts which are repeatedly shifted should be of good 

l eather, as tbe edges are almost c )nstantly rubbing 
a gainst the shifting device, and if of rubber they will 
wear away witb great rapidity. 

There is a very ullsatisiiwtory incompleteness of 
the data gi ven in the notice of some experiments ; 
for instance, the belt in rule (1) above ; the material 
of which it is made id not mentioned, nor is a word 
said on the nature of the surface upon which it runs. 
The adhesion to wood and to iron are vC!ry different 

and the magnet has much to do with adhesion . An<l 

further, it is not stated whether the nominal or actual 
power of the engine is meant where the term horse� 
power is used. 

"-

It is a fact worthy of record that, under the cir. 
cumstances nam�d the " leather belt or iron pulley 

�bt �titntifit �mttitnn. 
slipped witb 48 Ibs. , "  while " rubber belt on iron pul- I invention and not the right of�onop- oly I ,"v- o

- -
Id -

I r d · th 0 I " 
' u res-

ey S Ippe WI 9 bs . But of what use is the iso· pectfully request that all who are desirous of obtain .. 
lated fact when \ve do not know whether the leather ing tue benefit of the above- named clevice would i n 
belt was new or

. 
had. been sufficien.tly used and vest igate the plan and ascertain for themselves the 

greas:d �o render It pha?le and adheSIve. Does not I value of its utility. To believe or disbelieve, to ac
velo.Clty llltroduce new CIrcumstances of slippage and I credit or discredit, without the knowledge obtained 
efficH'?cy. ,;hlch trials, at rest, can never sho w ? by investigation is alike erroneous and unjust. 
PractICe IS mexorahle and experiment, per se, is not Your servant the inventor 
t?e thing lor scientific artisans to base their oalcula- GEORGE -fARADOX HILL. 
tlOns upon. Davenport, Ill . ,  June 5, 1865. 

I would suggest that every successful transmission P. S. The abovc notice is intended for tbe ben efit 
of po.wer b.y belts, where the n ature of the case is of ' of your readers, therefore please pnblish all(� oblige 
snffiCient Impo��ance to warrant a record, that a an inven tor who is struggling for life against the will 
complete and falthtul rec?rd be made and placed in of popular strife. G. P. H. 
the proper channels of ll1struction for the benefit of 
every artisan and engineer. Philosophy of Sleep. 

J. H. COOPER. MESSRS. EDITORS :-AlLhough I am a mechanic of 
Philadelphia, Pa. June 12, 1865. nearly three score and ten, and somewhat unused to 

[We are obliged for this letter and for others on this presenting communications of this description before 

subj ect  received but not publish eel. Tile difficulty the public eye, I feel encouraged to do so now in con 

alluded to in our article of estimating exactly what ' s:quence of the terms offered in your late proclama

power is transmitted by a belt is no� solved by our tlOn of amnesty to us of the file and plane, coaxing 
correspondent's communication , althou "h he o-iv€s so ns to aba lldon our natnral reserye, and become, by our 
milch that is interesting, and is a tlJinkin� man . contributions, helper, in forwarding a more perfect 

He assumes that the belt (rule 1st, ) gives or trl'.llS- ?rganization of society and science. I feel so espec
mits 22t H P, but is this an inference or the result mlly as you promise to make yourselves responsible 
of actual experimen t, or practice, which is betier ? " that our thoughts shall be clothed in good appar
A belt transmitting 22-t H P will have to raise 74 2,

- el, " before the� are allowed to pass the inspec tion of 

500 Ibs. at the rate of one foot high in a min ute , anll your more enhghtenell readers_ 

that the lorce exerted is materially changed by the 
My ohje.ct, b.ow�ver, is not to write a disquisition 

conditions the belt works under is very certain from o� the subject mdlCated above, but rather a confirm
the data furnished by 111r. Cooper. atlOn of what has been recently stated in articles by 

A 1 2 -inch belt running on a 5t-foot pulley at 45 two of your correspondents, the last of which ap

revobtions pel' minute would be very slack not to �eared June lOth, page 372, and in which the other 
transmit more than 12-horse power. We know of an lS referred to. 
ll-inch belt that daily transmits, from a 4-foot pulley Tbe cause of wakefulness when we know that sleep 

running 60 p{\r minute, the power exerted by an 11- is actually needed-at night or any other time-but, 

inch cyiinder and 30-Inch stroke running 45 revolu- as with Nebuchadnezzar of old, our sleep goes from 
tions per minute wi t h  50 pounds of steam. In this us, is simply thinking. At sucb times neither a 
comparison the advantage is with the 51 -foot pulley, peaceful conscience nor the rehearsal of that anony
for the speed of the belt over it in lineal feet is 780 mous lullaby from the " New England Primer, " 

while the smaller pulley runs 753 feet per 'm inute: " Now I lay me down to sleep, ect. , " any number of 

The power thus carriet'l off by this belt (vertical) times will indu�e that soothing restorer, sleep, to 

without an idler pulley is, by the rule for eS Limating resume its sway over us until something is lIone to 
the powers of steam ellgines, 29-borse power. divert our minds from the besetting thought which is 

LI't it be understood that we do ::lOt criticise our so pertinaciously keeping us unrefreshec1 ; and the 
correspondent s letter in  a spirit of faull-finding, but proces� of effecting this desirable result is clearly 
with a vie w  to i"urLher informat.ion in the case. shown by the first writer, alluded to before. I have 

On page 84, Vol. III. , of the SCIENTIFIC A MERICAN, tried it myself for several years past and still con
we published some interesting rules and facts relating tinue the practice--except in meeting-always hav

to the transmi�loll of power by belts, and t h e  opinion �ng found it effectual, without ever experiencing any 

is there expressed th at but little reliance can be ll1convenience whatever, either physical or mental. 

placed on rules in I'eneral, for so much depends on the Boston, June 1 6, 1865. S. B. S. 

elasticity, length 01 bplt, anti velocity or the same, [ We h ave had no occasion to alter a line or a word 
that arbitrary formul::c do not always snit the casco in oDr correspondent's communication and we hope 

We are not of this opinion n ow, and see n o  reason that- otl:er friends will act as promptly and for w ard 

why, when the length and width of the helt is given, us their experience in any branch of the arts. - EDs. 

we should not have an approximately correct result, 
with the or dinary tension, that is a s tretchillg that 
that will neither tear out the lacing, or the holes, or 
heat the shaft, but be sufficient to cause a moderate 
and proper adhesion. Of course, in this case, com
mon sense must be used to determ ine what reason
able tension means . 

As our correspondent rem arks, the experiments 
with the in dia-rubber and the leather belts proved 
nothing. Mere allhesion of two surfa ces, or one slip
ping under a less load than the other, with the same 
width , i s  no criterion , tor by applying foreign sub
stances , such as rosi n or oil an d rosin, th e adhesion 
can be greatly increased ,  and a small belt made for 
the time to draw as much as one of greater sectio nal 
area. 

We sball be glad to receive further communi cations 
on this suhject, and thank Mr. Cooper for his prompt
ness in responding to our rcquest. ---EDs. 

Mr. Ge ol'!rc Paradox Hill's Paradoxical 

Po,vcr. 

Notice is hereby given that the " Union Engine 
and Paradoxical Power Wheel " is a d evice by which 
motion can be perpetuated with surplus po wer. The 
method of th i s  device is to sU5pend a weig ht so that 
its bearing will drive a reel with one half of tne force 
ot the weight used. A reversed forced action main· 

tains the suspension amI preYents the weight from 
faHing, 

Being fully persua,ded that the E ternal Source of all 

good ha·s only gra,nted to me the knowlpdge of this 

'Vater Wheels by Ni ght and Day. 

MESSRS. EDITORs : -There is a mystery about a 
water-power- that I cannot solve, nor have I seen 
any explanation by any scientific writer. Having 
h eard that you answer more questions through your 
paper than any paper extant, I am promp ted to ask 
you why waleI' has more force on a water whelll at 
night than in day time ? It is more perceptihle in 
low water than high water, but no difference in sum
mer or winter at the same stage 01 water. 

J. H. T. 
Cumberland Valley Mills, Pa. , lIay 26, 1865.  
[ This quest ion was asked us about five yea:s ago, 

and we replied that, before attemp t in g an explana
tion , the first poi nt to be determined was whether 
there was any truth in the s tatemen t . After much 
discussion, we received a com munication from a cor
respondent in East Pepperell, Mass . , giving the 
details of an elaborate series 01 experiments under
taken by him to test the question, and he founll that 
with the same flow of water tbe wheel woulU run no 
faster at night than in the day time. His communi
cation was published on page 207, Vol. I. ,  New 
Series . - [EDs. 
-------------------

A Convention of I n ventors. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-It has been a settled conviction 

with me for many years that the navigation of the air 
wuuld some day be accomplished by /lying machines 
or ships that would be practical and useful ;  and I 
believe that to be the next great work to be done by 
human invention an d skill. I have noticed witl! 
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much interest anything pertaining to the subject. j 
and from your article in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of 
June 17, and Mr. Barbour's account of his Carbonic 
Itcid engine, I think perhaps the time has come when 
{here shouhl be a combined effort made to accom
plish so great an obj ect. It is too lIluch of an under
taking for any one to succeed in single-handed ; but 
it all the best inventive genius, mechanical skill and 
engineering ability in the country will combine and 
organize a j oint stock company for the purpose of 
experimen ting and proving which is the best form 01 
wheel, and testing and bringing together all the be&t 
plans for a fiying ship, I have no doubt something 
would be accomplishl;d. But it would be n ecessary 
to spend many thousands of dollars in experiments 
to ascertain the best forms for the machinery and the 
best motive power before it would be advisable to 
undertake the construction of a working machine, 
and by forming a stock company the neceSS.lry funds 
could be rais<:ld , and the best skill in the cotlntry em
ployed to make the experiments; and finally construct 
a machine, which cannot be done by any inuividual 
alone. 

If this plan should appear favorable \ 0 you, why 

not call a meeting in New York of all those interest
ed, and those who believe in aerial navigation , to 
discuss the subject, and cee, as Sam Patch said, " if 
some things cannot be done as well as others 1" 

GEORGE J. COLBY. 
Waterbury, Vt. , June 16, 1865. 
[The plan does not appear favorable to us. Joint 

stock companies may be organized and money col
lected where there is a reasonable prospect of large 
dividends, but a j oint stock company in a case where 
there is no possibility of either fame or profit to the 

inuividual subscribers must necessarily fail, because 
it is not in accordance wEh the constitution 01 human 
nature. We can conceive of no scheme more mani
lestly i mpracticable than a joint stock company of 
inventors, as each member would have an exalted 
idea of his own genius and of the value of his inven
tions, and a corresponding contempt tor the talents 
and inventions of his associates .-[EDS. 

A New Process for the Extraction of Gold 
frolll Auriferoull Ores. 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-Thie process is particularly ap
plicable to pyrite and other ores containing gold in 
small quantities, and has been invented by Messrs. 
Jackson & Ott, chemists, Raymond street, Brooklyn , 
Th<3 active agent in this process is the hypochlorous 
acid gas, which they prepare by lbrcing a stream of 
chlorine gas through a concentrated solutiolJ of sul
phate of soda. For the application of the named gas 
to sulphurous ores, it is necessary that the latter 
contain a certain amoun t of sulpho-metals, thus 
allowing not a complete desulphurization. The gas 
in contact with the sulpho-metals is undergoing a 
decom position , whereby the oxygen is united with 
the sulpbur, transferring it in tbe highest degree of 
oxydation, while the chlorine is comb ined with the 
gold, forming soluble chloride of gold . From the 
process of Prof. Plattner in Freiberg (described in 
Muspratt), this method has varticularly the advant
ages-first, that the chlorine is generateu in its 
nascent state, and second, that it prevents any pre
cipitation of gold (equal to a loss of gold). which by 
the application of chlorine alone will occur when not 
every trace 01 8ulphur i3 removed from the ore. 

Our process requires, like all others, a complete 

pulveriza�ion , and next a good roasting, if the ore 

should contain sulphur. In case the ores should 

contain copper, it would be advisable to submit 

them to a roasting process, and to extract the 

formed copper salt by water, and to precipitate the 

copper by proper means. In both cases the ore is 
ready for being treated by the hypochlorous acid gas. 

The question now arises whether this gas can be 

prouuced at a sufficiently cheap rate. In view of the 

.enormous quan'dties produced for the preparation of 

'bleaching salts, and espeeially of hypochloricle of 

lime, we can confidently give an affirmative answer. 

Ve do not need for our purposes any other apparatus 

or localities than tho�e required for the manufacture 
of the belore said artieles, excppt a leaden retort, 
which should be placed between the �enerator of the 

chlorine and the buildings for the storage of the ores. 
This retort is filled with a solution of sulphate of 

soda or glauber salts, and \l"e thus obtain the hono

chlorou.� acid JlAI$ iJl Q, free condition, 

�ht �ritutifit �mmtun. 5 
The generator of the chlorine, in proportion to the 

impregnating chamber, requires smaller dimensions 
than those necessary for the manufacture of hypo
chloride of lime. The impregnating chamber is con
structed of silicious sandstone or from bricks in a 
square form, and represl'nts a room rat·her more high 
than wide. It must be coated inside with asphaltum, 
and boards eight to ten feet long and two feet wide 
should be fastened horizontally along the large sides, 
one above the other, allowing spaces of about four 
inches between them. Tbese boards are desi:gned for 
receiving the ore. In the middle of the building a 
smat! gangw ay is to be left ; t>\'o windows allow to 
watch the operation, and one door affords admi�sion 
to the chamber. A green color will be observed in 
the windows when the impregnation is completed, 
and the door, thus far tigb.tly closed. then may be 
opened lor the exit of th� 'g�,and the removal of the 
ore. :l:�"f�" \ 

The n ext operation, i. e. , the extraction 01 the ore, 
is pprformed ,either by centrifugal power or by a 
hydl'au:Uc ' press . and water. In this manner we ob
taiII; W,'tliry concentrated lye. from which we precipi
tat&! the ' gold either directly oy sulphate of iron, or 
by a treatmeirt wit.tl Bulpho ·hydrogeIIj · and subse-
quently by sutpbatelO1 iron. W. A. OTT. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Improved Tweer "-1or Furnaces. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : -I send you a pencil sketch of a 
tweer which we have been using in our water-wheel 
works fol' the past year. I send it to you for the 
benelit of your readers who use such things. 

We have been much perplexed in trying to keep 
our lires clean while making large welds, especially 
those on which we had to .< sand " in the lire. We 
have tried almost every imaginable device without 
effect j when , one day, seeing an old condemned pump 
cylinder Iring beside the smith shop, \l"e conceived 
the idea 01 this form of a tweer. We have tested it 

thoroughly and find no fault in it. Appended is a 
description of i�. 

The cylinyer, A, is six inches diameter inside, and 
17 inches deep. B is a rod running up through the 
center, carrying a cone-shaped head, D, on the top. 
The cap plate has a bevAled hole, C, in the cenwr, to 
receive a eone, D, when forced up to shut off the 
blast. This cone is made with less taper than the 
hole, C, so that the dirt and cinders will easily escape, 
and not lodge on itt; sides. There is a small hole 
drilled through the cone !;o let a stream of air through 
for light work. The rod, B, has a spider or cross on 
it to keep the cone in the center. By operating the 
handle, F, the fire can be cleaned in a moment and 
the blast regulated as desired. P. H. WAIT. 

Baker'S Falls Iron Machine Works, Sandy Hill, N 
Y. , June 5, 1865. ------------------

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent Office last week ; the 
claims m ay be found in the official list :-

Lading and Unlading Device. -This invention re
lates to a new and useful device for unloading, storing 
an d  loading freight, merchandise, etc. ,  and has for 
its object economy in labor, the saving of time, and 
a greater facility than usual in removing goods from 
carts and trucks and the loading or placing of them 
thereon. 

The invention consiste in the employment or use of 
an elevated way or track: arranged in such a manner 
that it may be inclined more or lass from a horizon
tal plane. �n<1 »BlnB' therewith a car with an adiUJ!t. 

able platform suspended to it, whereby the desired 
ends are attained. Henry A. Whitney, New York 
city, is the inventor. 

Grain Hulling Machine.-This invention consists 
in the employment ()r use of a retary huller composed 
of one or more frustrums of cones placed or arranged 
witbin a. conical shell and corrugated or liuted where
by the hulls or cuticles may be removed from grain 
very expeditiously and without breaking or crushing 
the same, as attrition produced by the rubNng of the 
grains in contact with each other, is uepended upon 
for performing the work, ajd not the direct contact 
of moving surfaces with the grain such as corru
gated plates and the like, hitherto employed. The 
iuvention is applicable to the hulling of various kinds 
of grain, such as coffee, rice, etc. James H. Thomp
son, Hoboken , N. J. , is the inventor. 

Ticket Box.-The object of this invention is to 
protect railroau companies and others from fraud by 
the conductors which under the present arrangement 
are enabled to sell any number of tickets to passen
gers on the route and put the money in their own 
pockets without the possibility of being detected. 

This difficulty is obviated by the use of the box 
which forms the subject matter 01 this present in
vention. The tickets are made in two sections one to 
be retained by the passenger an d conductor and the 
other to be used as a check and to be returned with 
the box to the company. The tickets are enclosed 
in the box and they are so placed in relation to suit
able knives or circular cutters that whenever one of 
them is withdrawn from the box, that portion which 
is intended to remain as a check, is cut off and re
tained in the box, while the other portion is handed 
to the passenger and afterwards taken back by the 
conductor. The tickets are also provided with a 
shoulder which serves to act on the clapper of a bell 
whenever one of the tickets is withdrawn from the 
box and thereby the attention of the passenger is 
called to the fact that the conductor has really taken 
the ticket from the box and not from any other recep
tacle. E. Hambujer, 18 Beekman street, New York 
City is the inventor. 

Artificial Leg. -This invention consists first in 
sinking the part or parts of the . thigh socket on 
which the hip bone rests so as to make it match all 
the points of such hip bone and to ren der the opera
tion of fitting the same to the stump easier than with 
artilicial legs of the ordinary construction ; second in 
the application of double stops to the knee joint as 
well when the leg is in the standing as when it is in a 
sitting position, said double stops being produced by 
a stud rising from a horizontal platform below the 
knee joint and forming the bearing for the fulcrum 
pin of the same, said stud being brought in contact 
with the ends of slots in the lower end of the artifi
cial thigh, and the other stops being produced by 
the shell ot the leg itself in both positions in such a 
manner tbat the snapping of any part of the knee 
joint is prevented and a strong and substantial leg is  
produced. Third in the use of an elast.ic segment 
attached to the stud which forms the bearing for the 

ful{lrum pin of tho knee joint in combination with a 
spring fastened at one end to an arm which extends 
from each stud and at the othrr to the shell of the 
artificial thigh near the hough in such a manner, 
that by the combined action of each elastic segment 
and spring a soft cushion is produced when the leg 
is bent, and the operation of straightening the leg is 
facilitated. Fourth in the peculiar contractions of 
the ancle joint which is provided with two stops 
formed by the lower end of the artificial leg in com 
bination with an abutment rising from the Role 01 the 
loot near the heel and with a spring extendmg from 
each abutment to the lower end of the leg in such a 
manner that the heel is varied when stepping o r  
springing o f  the foot, and the motion o f  a natural 
foot is imitated. John J. Austin, New York City, is 
the inventor. 

RECENT advices from Englan d mention the death 
of Sir Joseph Paxton, the architect of the first Exhi
bition building iu London , known as the Crystal Pal

ace. He was employed as gardener to the late Duke 
of Devonshire, and had charge of the magnificent 
groundS of Chatsworth. He W,1S at one time a mem
ber of the British Parliament, and rendered important 
services to his country in orl?ani;jing tbe working 
corns pf tb!l Crimean army 
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Improved Water Wheel. hollow casting with recesses inside, so placed that Great loss is also incurred by drivers, in cattle 
badly treated, so that we may reasonably expect 
their co-operation in any improvement. 

The patentees and proprietors of this wheel claim the projecting spurs, B, worked by the levers, 0, in 
that it is one of the most efficient in the market. It the box which goes on the gate, D, fit in them, and 
is constructed in the most durable manner, of sound hold the gate without a possibility 01 its getting 
material, and is not liable to wear rapidly. It gives away or sagging down. The section in Fig. 2 shows 
out a large percentage of the power of the water, the shape of the piece on the gate that fits in the box 
and can be set in position in a short time. These on the post, as also the springs which throw the 
wheels are manufactured of all sizes, and fourteen of spura, B, out. Fig. 3 is a section of the box on the 

An Automatic Well Dorer. 

Gen. H. Hanpt has invented a machine called the 
" Automatic Well Borer, " which consists of a verti· 
cal cylinder placed directly oVer the well and oper" 
ated by steam, with a hollow piston rod attached to 
a solid piston, which moves a rope of hemp or wire 
to which the boring tool is atta�hed. Connected with 

gate through the ievers, C, showing the attachment 
of them to the spurs. 

This device is applicable to some window Sashes to 

SIMONDS'S AND GODFREY'S WATER WHEEL. 

them are now in use in Grands Rapids, Mich., be· 
sides in other parts ot the country. 

The peculiarity of this wheel is, that the water en· 
ters at the bottom of it and discharges at the top, 
and that the buckets are so made as to adapt them
selves to the velocity of the cttrrent as it impinges on 
them. The water enters through the scroll, A, and 
rising the spiral passage, B, strikes with its full force 
against the lowel' edge of the buckets, and finally 
issues thl'ough the top of the buckets to the exterior 
of the wheel. 

Fig. 1 is an isolated view of the wheel : Fig. 2 is a 
View of the case, and Fig. 3 a View of the wheel 
With the bottom of the buckets exposed, shOWing 
the:r form. The water has tree exit at each bucket, 

and the proprietors say it will run well through tail 
water. Respecting the performance, one ot them
size not specified-grinus 14 bushels of wheat per 
hour, with 78 inches of water, under 14 feet head. 
Another wheel griuds 18 bushels per hour with 180 
inches of water, under 8 feet head. 

This wheel was patented by Simonds and Godfrey, 
of Grand Rapids, Mi ch. , on Sept. 13, 1864 ; for fur
ther information address them at that place. 

improved Gate l'astener. 

tn these several engravings we present views of an 
Improved gate fastening Which is self-acting. In de
tail it consists of a series of catches acted on by 
springs which, on being compressed, release the gate 
from the fastening. On relaxing the hold the gate 
fastens itself securely. 

Fig. i shows a perspective view of the arrangement 
wherein the box on the gate post, which receives the 
catch on the gate, is shown by A. This detail is a 

prevent them from being raised from the outside, and 
is a sure thing for the purpose. 

A patent is now pending on it through the Scien
tific American Patent Agency. For further informa
tion address the inventor, John P. Woodcock, N o. 
224 East Fifty-third street, New York. 

A Chance for Inventors. 

The Country Gentleman, an esteemed agricultural 
journal, says there is great ne3d of improvement in 
trucks for carrying beef cattle to market. We quote :-

" The last time we took the railroad-a day in
tensely warm, even with every mode of ventilation 
fully open-we chanced to pass a cattle train at a 
way station, crowded as full as they always are, with 
but very narrow gratings on the doors for the ad
mission of alr, with the tearful odor which accom
panies such a train on a long journey, and the poor 
things inside pent up and panting for breath. Really 

WOODCOCK'S GATE FASTENER. 

this by a very simple method is the means of produc
ing a continuous rotation of the drum upon which 
the rope is wound. At the same time a self·adjusting 
automatic feed is produced, regulating the force of 
the blow. The drum can also be rotated so as to 
withdraw the tools and return them with great rapid
ity. A sand pump also possessing an apparatus for 
its rotation is attached, by wl-tich examination of the 
various strata reached may be made and records kept. 
The boiler to furnish the necessary steam is provided, 
and one of the principal points of the machine is in 
the peculiar form of drill used, which penetrates 
rapidly, bores a truly circular hole without a reamer, 
and can be sharpened readily at 3ny time with a 
hammer. 

Principal among the advantages claimed for this 
machine there is economy in fuel, the direct o.ction of 
the steam in raising the piston, which, falling by grav
ity, requires use of steam in one direction only. A 

I I I 
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something ought to be done to render the transporta- greater number of blows in a given time is also ob
tion of stock in hot weather, less a source of mis- tained, and by the rotation of the tools in the same 
ery to them ;  not out of mercy alone to the animal direction, a round hole is made, and the wedging of 
whose scanty supply of fetid air must become so in- tools prevented. The ability to withdraw and return 
tensely Sickening, but for the sake of those who are the toolR rapidly renders it possible to bore at a depth 
to consume the feverish and unwholesome meat thus of 1, 000 feet at the same cost per foot as at a depth 
tainted more or less completely in every pore. The of 100. 
subject is attracting much attention in Great Britain, The objections and delays attendant upon the 
where the diseased character so imparted to the flesh use of rods, poles or pipes are entirely overcome, 
has been fuUy proven. The Scottish Farmer gives I and a vast saving in time and money thus made. The 
an engraving of a railroad cattle truck, which is expense of the whole apparatus is very moderate, re
certainly a great improvement. It is open for the quiring no engine, and costing much less than the 
admission of air along both sides, just above the pipe drill which requires the use of an engine. 
head of the cattle, and at a proper height to be with
in their reach a trough about 10 inches wide and 10 
or 12 in depth, extends around the outside of the 
whole car, to be filled with water for their use at in
tervals on the journey. This plan has been patented, 
and the Highland Soc:ety has awarded a medal for it 
to the patentee." 

A HISTORIC Cow.-Gen. Morgan recently pre
sented to the Soldiers' Home at Washington, a cow 
that belonged to Gen. Sherman's mess. She left At
lanta Nov. 16, 1864, marched with the army via Sa
vannah, all the way to Washington, traveling a dis
tance of 1,220 miles. 
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of our country provides for the protection of invent
ors and authors for a limited period. In pursuance 
thereof, Congress has enacted laws prescribing how 
inventors and authors shall be protected. In the case 
of inventors, a Commissioner, assisted by a compe

lllVNN ..'Ie COllIPANY. EditOi s ..'Ie Proprietors. tent board of examiners, are provided, whose duty it 
• 
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is to inquire into all daims that may be presented, 
and they are in duty bound to reject every claim that 
is clearly anticipated by another applicant or paten
tee. This is the constant and daily practice of the 
Paten t Office, and that duty is well performed, as the 

IIf11" Messrs. Sampson Low, Son & Co .. Booksellers. 47 Ludgate Hill , records of the office fully attest. A few figures, we 
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fe��g� think7 will not only vindicate the Patent Office from 

tll:" �:l��: �::':��:na�:��egot;;pany," Agents, 121 Nassau street, the charge that patents are granted " through a de
New Y01'k. sire to please the applicant, " but will also knock the 
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writer's " without limit " theory in the head. 
For the year ending September, 1863, there were 

filed 5, 133 applications for Letters Patent ; of this 
number 1, 246 were, after preliminary examination, 
rejected. For the year ending September 30, 1864, 

there were filed 6. 740 applications, of which number 
1 , 907 were rejected. This system of previous exam
ination, followed by a corresponding ratio of rejec
tions, has been in vogue for nearly thirty years. The 
system has not only worked well, but has given very 
general satisfaction, and yet Mr. Norris bas the bold
ness to declare that patents are issued " without 
limit." He further declares that " the patentee is guar
anteed the entire monopoly. " We deny this state
ment. Neither the Patent Office nor the laws guar
antee an entire monopoly. In the first place, the best 

{TOL. XIII. NO. I .  . .  1 NEW SERIES.] . • . •  Twentieth Year. writers generally agree, that the term " monopoly " 
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OUR PATENT SYSTEM. 

does not properly apply to patents. Carpmael, in 
his excellent treatise on " the Law of Patents, " says 
-" It is evident that a grant of a patent for an in
vention is the very opposite of a monopoly ; for a 

Octavus I. Norris, who signs himsel t' attorney at patent to be valid must be for a new invention, con

law, residing at Lancaster, Pa. , publishes a letter in sequently no persons, by such grant, are restrained 
the American .Railroa d Journal, wh erein he assails from any freedom they had before. " This POillt, how
the present patent system. With a view to show the ever, we need not now discuss. The Patent Office, 
groundwork upon which his objections are laid, we having patiently and carefully examined the appli
extract a few of the leading points embraced in his cant's claims, issues its authorized Letters Patent, if 
letter. He begins his essay thus :- " Under the pres- the specific device claimed appears to be novel. The 
ent system of the Patent Office, patents are issued Letters Patent so issued are not a legal guarantee of 
without limit, the patentee is guaranteed the entire entire monopoly. The law, it is true, provides pro
monopoly ; and being usually an uneducated and I tection against infringers, but it devolves upon the 
poor man, �nd el.ated �ith a prospective fortune �r p�.t�ntee �o defend its own rights and �rivile�es.

. 
If 

reward, relymg With fmth upon the wording of hIS hiS lllventlOn should prove, upon legal mves tlgatlOn , 
letters patent, he devotes his entire attention and ex- not to have been new at the time the patent was 
pends his last dollar lor the pnrpose of putting his granted, the patentee has no guaranteed monopoly, 
improvement before the public. "  and cannot restrain the public from a free use o f  the 

He further says :-" In fact, the Patent Office en- invent;on. 
�ollfages the genius of our countrymen, promises We do not undertake to say that all patents are 
protection in securing a monop0ly, but throngh a de- properly granted, but we do not hesitate to say, as 
sire to please the applicant, by issuing patents too the result of our own experience, that more errors 
freely, haB brought the public to disregard and treat are committed in refusing than in the granting of 
with contempt its opinions as to the validity of a pat- patents. The examiners are liable, like other men, to 
ent it issues. Patentees decry the way in wbich they commit errors, and we think it would puzzle the 
are encouraged by the Patent Office, to exhibit their writer under reView, to find out perfection anywhere 
improvements with an idea that they are to be pro- in the management of human affairs. 
tected, and are so robbed ; while on the other hand The writer admits that no nation has made greater 
the public denounce the patentee as a blackleg, of progress in the arts than in the United States. This 
levying black mail, etc." progress, which is manifested throughout the whole 

He then adds that " No nation has made greater range 01 our mechanical industry, is due chiefly to 
advancement than the United States in the arts, and the liberal spirit of our patent system and to the lib
this is of course from our native talent, which, for eral policy which has prevailed in our courts of justi0e, 
what it has [done] and will yet do, demands a better as applied to patents, and yet the writer declares that 
protection and secul'ity in reaping a reward for its the protection to our native talent, has been denied 
labor, which in 110 country has been more denied than more than in any other country. This statement is 
with us. " positively absurd. No other country on earth has 

He also says that " a  change is demanded by the extended so much protection to inventors as our own. 
general public, as patentees; and the public welfare ; In Great Britain patents are granted to the inventor 
and with a united action of those who appreciate the and also to the introducer of an invention. In France 
necessity of a revision of our Patent lalVs and the no oath of invention being reqnired, patents can be 
mode of issuing them, this can be effected to the gen- obtained by any one who applies for them, though it 
eral benEfit of all classes, and espeCially railroad com- is but just to say that the French law reseryes the 
panies, who have, by our present eystem, both done prior right to the first di�(!overer. In Belgium the 
and received injury. '; law is of similar import. 

Mr. Norris suggests nothing by way of amendment, Without enter ing into a discussion of the glaring 
but contents himself with vague generalities, inviting, defects of the European patent system ,  it seems to 
however, co-operation with a view to operate on the us that Mr. Norris, who proclaims himself as having 
next Congress for a reform. We suggest that if had much experience in patent"law matters, must 
he would better acquaint himselt with the exist· have some special end to serve when he seeks to ral· 
ing patent system, which he attempts to cover with ly, with others, railroad companies·-'-who have never 
reproach, he would not be likely a second time to ap · manifested a willingness to pay patentees-to under
pear in print so much to his disadvantage. take to break up our present system of granting pat-

In the first place, patents are not issued without ents. The arguments he employs are not creditable 
limit. The irtention of our law is to prevent the to his legal knowledge of the subject whereof he un
very thing of which he complains. The Constitution dertakes to write. 

7 
THE " JOURNAL OF COMMERCE " ON FLYING. 
In the discussion of Payne's light, water ga.q, car

bonic engines, the monitors, and in several other 
controversies, the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has stood 
alone against nearly all the daily press of the city, 
and in every case the result has confirmed the cor
rectness of our position. These repeated defeats 
seem so to have disturbed a portion of our contem
poraries that they are puzzled how to deal with us. 
Sometimes, however, they appropriate our ideas, and 
then the ingenuity they exert to avoid giving us 
credit, and the blunders into which it leads them, are 
amusing. In the Journal oj Commerce, of June 
1 9th, the leading editorial is headed, " Men as 
Birds, " and it contains this paragraph :-

" While these revolutionary eXperiments in locomo
tion are going on here, the British aeronauts are not 
idle. At a recent meeting of the British Polytechnic 
Association) a Mr. Barbour stated that by using com
pressed caroonic acid gas, he had obtained one and a 
half horse p ower from an iron engine which weighed 
with all its auxiliary apparatus only 450 lbs. An en
gine of aluminum would weigh only one-third as much. 
The gas reservoir was strong enough to bear 5,000 lbs. 
to the inch, and the gas that could be forced into it 
would suffice to drive the engine an hour and twenty 
minutes. Mr. Barbour proposes to use such an engine 
in propelling an air ship by revolving spiral fans, upon 
the plan of the one building at Hoboken, and at once 
gets rid of all the difficulties resulting from a heavy 
steam engine or hot air engine, furnaces, etc. His 
scheme was looked upon not unfavorably by some of 
the English scientific journals." 

Our readers do not need to be told that these 
facts, estimates and suggestions are taken from a re
cent editorial in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; but we 
will inform the Journal oj Oommerce that the Poly
technic Association before which Mr. Barbour de
Bcribed his engine was the Polytechnic Association of 
the American Institnte of this city, and whether the 
scheme was looked upon favorably or otherwise by 
some of the English scientific joui'Uals could not pos
sibly have been known here on the 19th of June, as 
there had not then been time for a reply to be re
ceiveu since the number of our paper containing the 
first account of the mattel' crosaed the Atlantic. 

THE WAY WOODEN TOOTHpICKS ARE MADE. 
Perhaps in all the arts there is no other machine 

that multiplies the product of labor to a greater ex· 
tent than the simple little machine recently invented 
by J. C. Brown, of Brooklyn, Long Island, for mak
ing wooden toothpicks and splints for lighting lamps, 
for matches, for baskets, and for some forty other 
purposes. A block of wood is placed in the machine 
and the splints pour out in a constant stream, or cat
aract, like the pouring of corn from a half bushel. 

This machine is as simple as it is effectual, it being 
nothing more than an ordinary lathe for turning wood, 
with a little addition. The trunk of a whitewood 
tree is sawed into blocks of a length equal to the 
length of the toothpicks OT splints, and is centered 
in the lathe. The turning tool is a long, stiff chisel, 
extending the whole length of the block or more, set 
vertically with its edge on a level with the centers, 
and fitted to slide back and forth horizontally, and to 
be fed forward by a worm, which Is turned by the 
machine. Upon the opposite side of the block is a 
roller of the same length as the block, with a series 
of blades secured to its surface, the spaces between 
the blades being equal to the width of the splints. 
For lamplighters the blades are set parallel to each 
other, but for toothpicks they are set at a small angle 
so as to cut the picks of the proper taper, the nar
row ends alternating with the broad, and thus using 
up all the wood. 

The block is first turned off smooth by the straight 
blade, and then the cutter with the radial blades is 
brought forward against the opposite side, and 
thrown into gear, when it feeds forward as the wood 
is cut away. The radial blades cut shallow gashes 
into the block to a depth just equal to the thickness 
of the splints, and then as the block revolves the 
splints are shaved off by the straight chisel, One 
machine will make 20, 000 splints a minute. 

REDUCTION IN TERMS. 

With a view to encourage the formation of " '  Clubs'/ 

for the ensuing volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
we offer to take subscriptions in Clubs oj ten or more 

at $2 50 per annum. We trust that our friends 

will set themselves to work to get up Clubs at the 
rate here p roposed. 
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I the 79th volume, and contains 166, 144 names, 13,592 
more than the volume for last year. It is printed in 

A correspondent aSk
.
s how to ma�e ice .cream. ! clear type, on smooth p aper and is just what a di-

We will tell him. A PlOt and a halt  of mIlk !I,nd t f t · · t  ht t l e  

ICE CREAM. 

rec ory 0 t l l S  Cl Y oug 0 ) . half a pint of cream, scalded tog-ether ; three eggs 
whipped to a stiff froth, and stirred in rapidly, and I Facts About EII'gll. 
sweetened to taste ; flavor th is mixture with any Eggs di tT'3r ll. good deal in weight. This difference 
thing preferred-peach water, bitter almond (which is to be fOllnd not only iu thB egg,s of different breeds 
is  neJ.rly the same), vanilla, or lemon. P our it in a or races of fo wls, where it might be �xpected, hut 
freezer, and ,keep the same going continually until often, also, in the eggs of the same individuals, 
wanted. both among hen� and the smaller and wild birde. 

A frozen custard can be made by adding corn- Barley is said to increase the proport; on of the yel-
starch, but this is not genuine ice cream, and tastes low of the egg, and rye is said to favor the develop-
" floury, " compared with the real acticl�. ment of the white. 

The great secret in making fine cream is to freeze Eggs lose a slight portion of their weight when 
it properly and quickly. Crystallization, or the act left to themselves ; the contents becoming dried up 
of freezing, is a great separator, and when two sub- gradually and reduced, so that there is left a solid 
stances, sueh as cream and milk, are mixed, slow residuum withdraw toward8 the small end of the egg, 
congelation separates the watery portions from the the opposite end being filled with air. Eggs which 
other parts, and causes the little pieces of ice, eom- weighed two an d  a half ounces when fresh, weighed 
mOll in poorly-made ice cream. Quiekly·frozen cream but a very small fraction over an ounce at the end of 
has a smooth continuity, if we m ay use such a term, two years. During incubation the diminution or 
greatly admired. It is easy to m ake a dish of cream weight is pretty rapid. 
for ordinary use by taking a three-quart pail and set- It is thought by naturahsts that the eggs of do
ting it in a small wash tub, surro nnded with ice and mestic hens of the present day are, on an average, 
salt, but the article so made will be very different very nearly a third larger and heavier than those of 
from the buttery and even mass frozen in the proper the hens of the ancients. 
apparatus. The proportions of the yolk to the white of the egg 

REVISING THE REVENUE LAWS. 

A commission of three gentlemen, authorized by 
a law of Congress enacted last winter, is in session 
in the Custom House in this city, to inquire into the 
sources of national revenue and the best method of 
colleeting the same. The appointmen ts were made 
by the Secretary ofthe Treasury and consist of :Messrs. 
David A. Wells, 01 Troy, Stephen Caldwell, of Phila
delphia, and S. S. Hays, of Chicago. E. B. Elliott, 
of Boston, has received the appointment of seeretary 
to the commission. 

The various sonrces from whence the Government 
derives its internal revenue will be carefully examined 
into by the commission, with a view to recommend 
such changes to the next Congress as will tend to es
tablish a more satisfactory anu equitable system of 
national taxatIOn . 

With such men in the commission as Mr. Wells, 
long known as editor 01 the "Annual of Scientific Dis
covery, " author of " Om' Burden and our Strength , "  
and man y other useful works, we are sure much good 
will result from the investigation they will make. The 
commission is impowered to seud for persons and pa
pers �nd take testimony. 

AN ENCOURAGING PROSPECT. 

The American Institute has decideu to hold its an
nual tair this fall, as usual, a\l.d means to make it 
very different from the exhibitions in former years. 
We are a�sured by the committee that no pains will 
be spared to make this lair a great success. " It is 
to be a mechanical fair, " said a member to us, " and 
all the old ladies' bedquilts are to be excluded . " We 
trust also that the wonderful compounds " which 
stimulate a growth of hair on the baldest h ead, " will 
also be omitted and the space usually occupied hy 
them filled with something more interesting to the 
public, and more yaluable to the arts. There are to 
be machines of all kinds in full operation and ample 
space will be allotted to exhibit, them to the best ad
vantage. The fair will be open from September 15th 
to October 19th, or about four weeks, and will be 
held at the corner of 14th street and 6th Avenue. 
There is ample material in this country to make this 
fair a great success, and with the indncement" held 
out oy the Institute, we have no doubt that it will be. 
All communications in regard to space should be 
sent to S. D. Tillman , Esq. , agent of the American 
Institute. We have no further information to give of 
any nature whatever. 

CITY DIRECTORY. 

are very nearly the same in each of the diffe:ent 
races, but in proportion as the egg diminishes in sizp-, 
does the relative proportion of the white to the yel
low of the egg diminish ; that is, small eggs have 
more yellow than large ones in proporti:m to their 
size, but the weight of their shell is also greater in 
proportion. 

Eggs which contain the largest yolk or yellcw, lil,e 
those of the Brahma and Co chin China hens, produee 
the largest chickens. 

The period of laying is ordinarily ahout five month� 
in the year. The Asiatic fowls will often begin to lay 
somewhat earlier than other breeds, but they usually 
stop earlier. 

The latest expre�sion we ha·le from the poultry 
breeders of France in regard to the comparative 
merits of the Asiatic breeds and their o wn, is that 
the former as layers, as sitters, as nurses and as table 
bi�ds, are inferior to the the native French fowl ; that 
it would he a mistake to substitute the one for the 
other ; that the crosses take from the French races 
more advant�ges than they confer upon them, and 
that it  is most useful for them to retnrn to the in
dig,mous races, and spend their care and their ex
periments in improving them by better keeping, by 
better selections, and bv crossing them among them
selves.-11lassachuetts Plowman. 

CABBAGEs. -One of the greatest difficulties en
countered in raising cabbages, is the ravages of the 
cut-worm. We have completely outwitted them for 
two or three years past, iu a very simple manner. 
We take pieces of newspaper six inches square, tear 
a slit in one side to the center and insert the plant. 
Bring the slit edges together, and place a litt le earth 
or a pebble on the corners, and the work is done. A 
platform of papr.r is formed aronnd the plant through 
which the worm cannot penetrate. We Jid Hot lose 
more than two or three plants from that cause the 
last two years. We always think it a great point 
gained when an effectual safegnard can be obtained 
against the ravages of insects, and we regard this  
as  one of  the discoveries 01' the age. -11la ine Farmer. 

------- ��-----------
A RAILWAY TRAIN STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.-The 

express train from Berlin ,  that arrived at 7 P. M. on 
the 23d of }Iay at Dortmund, was struck by light
ning in the neighborhood of Gutersloh. The metallic 
signal line fixerl on the top of the carriages, an d  ex
tending the whole length of the train, served as con 
ductor of the electric fluid , which injured one of the 
stokers so severely that his limbs were paralyzed, and 
some fears were at first entertained for bis life.-Lon-
don Engineer. 

-------------------
THE DESTRUCTION OF THE BEET ROoT.-The Pas de

Calais Society of Agriculture olrer a prize of 1 00r. 
fbr the hest paper on the worms and insects that at. 
tack the beet root, and the means of preserving Lhe 
latter from their depredations . 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JUNE 20, 1865. 
Rsported Olficia1711 {or the Scientijic American. 

S- Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 
partleulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
speCifying size of model required and much other in 
formation useful to Inventors, may be had gratiS by ad. 
dressin!!; MUNN & CO., Publishers of the SOTENTIFIO 
AMERICA.N, New York. 

48,249 .  - Constructing Gun Barrels. - Etnan Allen 
Worcester, Mass. : 

I claim sp1ittin� a. twisted rod through. the center. and bringing 
whnt was the inslde of the rod on the outs�de of the barrel, substan� 
tially as specified an r ;  for the purpose set torth. 
48,250.-Car Sprlng. -T. F. Allyn, Canandaigua, N. Y. 

Antedated March 28, 1865 : 
I claim the construction of a metallic car spring with Rquare or 

rectan,"ular plates, B, curved d iag<?nally, an� tast�ned togethe� al� 
ternat,cly at the  corners with the l'lvets. d, substantu\Uy as deSCribed 
itl my speCification, and for the purpose set forth. 
48 251. -Artificial Leg.-John J. Austm, New York City : 

r claim. First. Sinking the edge of the thigh socket to fit to the 
o�·jnnominatum substantially M and for the purpose set forth. 

"Second, The double stops of  the knee joint produ:::ed �y the stud. 
e, the edO'�s, c f, of the slot., e" and the end, g b,  of the thIgh, H, and 
le�. C, substantially as and for the pUl'pose described . . 

Third The combination of the elast1c segment, .k, and spring, 1, 
with the stud, c, .and with the kne e jOint, substantially as and fo:,,, 
th

;tu�1.��
s
i�g��;���PS. n 0, and abutment. p, in combi.nation with 

the sp.ring. g. in the ankle joint, constructed and operatmg substan
tialJy as and for the purpose set forth. 
48 252.-Coal Stove.-Robert Bailey, Cleveland, Ohio : 1 claim. First, So constructing the fire b�x that the .1 uel is con. 
sumed just in the rear of the same, when said chamber IS arra,ng�d 
in relation to the a8h-pit. F'. air chamber, F, and damper, L and 

n�����d�niict�r�S:t������� the fire box, E, in front of �he stove, in 
combln:tlion with the h ot all' chamber, If, the draft pipe, J, and 
diving flue, a, as and for the pur)ose set lortb. 
48 253.-Stove Pipe Water Heater. -John Baumeister, , 

Detroit, Mich. : 
I claim a stove pipe water heater above set forth, constructed sub· 

stantially as and for the purpose above described. 
[This invention consists in a novel construction and arrangement 

of part of a stove pipe, whereby it is formed into a heating drum , 
whose shape is such as enables it to embrace a movable water ves
sel, wherein water can be heated oy means of the heat of the pro� 
ducts of combultlon and hot air which pass through the stove pipe. 

48 254.-Regulator for the Wicks of Lanterns.-Henry , 
W. Bleyer, Buft·alo, N. Y . :  

I claim tho  rod, E, provided with an obl:mg slot, c, and fitted 9n a. 
Sin, a, or arranged in any suitable way so. as to t:ave a re.qulstte 
t�g[i:d

o��:e1,i
t
���ri

a�g� b, �W�����:;d l���ci�Iti����s 
w

��� ��� 
the purpose specified. 

[ThIs invention relates to a new and improved means for regulat. 
ing thp. wicks of lamps for lanterns, whereby the wicks may be 
raised and lowered: without removing the Jamp from the lantern 
ft,:1d with the greatest facility.]: 

4S.255.  - Means for Manufacturing B askets.-Ernst , Bredt, New York City : 
I claim a basket formed by prQ�sure between hE'ated dies, of a 

sheet or material suitably prepared with Sizing, stifi'ening or moist. 
ure, substantially as specified. 
48,256. -Apllaratus tor Testing Mllk.-Chas . S.  Brown, 

New York City : 
I claim, in combination with the test tubes, a permanent or mov· 

able scale to measure and compare the depth of cream or other 
matter in  each Lube with that; in the other tubes, substantially as 
de�crlbed. 
48,257.-Calipers.-Clarence E. Brown, Florence, Mass. : 

as}��t�, f�;l:�� 
p
a
u
t��g�!l�\�

v
��Ve����

b
s
e
CJle to a cai1pers, substantially 

Second, I a!RO claim constructing a ree::istermg calipers, so as to 
b� self·ad.i u�tinz. by mea-ns of its index a.nd a pin upoa the movable 
scale, substantially as above described. 

lThi� mvention consists in m!l.king a self·adjusf.ing, setf.registering 
cahpers. Its points project toward each other from the ends of its 
legs, and the hne of their projection is in the arc of a circle drawn 
from the center of the calipers, so that the we�Jr of the points does 
not sborten the radius. A seale for indicating the measurement is 
attached to the body of the instruIDe>:nt, and it is made movabl 
therein, so as to enab!e one to adjust it to a new position as tb 
pOints of the 'ega wear away.] 

49,258. -Devicc for Boring and Excavating Coal.
Andrew Buchanan, Brooklyn, N. Y. Antedated 
June 15, 1865 : 

I claim. First, 'J'he londtudinally.adjustable revolving cutter bar, 
D, in combination w1th the sclf·le('ding truck, A, constructed and 
operating substantially as set forth. 

Second, The use of sectIOnal cutters, E. in combination with the 

��b�i��tfa�l�t�
r 

a�Dj f�' tt�d
p�����e d�Sc�fb���ucted and operating 

[This invention consists in the employment or use of a revolving 
longitudinally-adjustable cutter, in combination with a truck, to 
whic:l feed motion is  imparted by the same power whi."3h i s  applied 
to impart motion to the cutter bar, in such a manner that by th e 
action of the cutters Inserted in said cutter bar a uarrow ditch of 
any desired length and of suita.ble depth ca.n be cut in an embank· 
ment of coal, limestone, or ol.h er similar material in a horizontal or 
inclined direction, and the labor of excavating coal or other material 
is considerably reduced. The cutters are a.rrange _ in sections, 
which are secured to the bar in equal lines, EO that the material to 
lJe excavated bas a chance to clear I tself, and the act10n of the cut� 
ters WIll not produce an injurious strain on tbe cutter oar or othel 

Trow'S New York City Directory, for ,the year end
ing May 1st, 1866,  is issued. It is a work of 1300 
pages ; 1070 being devoted to an alphabetical list of 
the names of the business men and heads of families 
of New Yorl(, 170 to advertisements, anu 60 to lists 
ot the streets, Churches, banks, soeieties, city officers, 
<J.�d Qt/ler thill�S (,,onvenient for rf.lrer�nce. Thl� ffl 

parts of the apparatus.] 
T HE work of stretching the wires for the t�legrapb .S, 259. -Lathe Chuck.-S. B. Burritt, New York Cit.\' : br 1:lebring's Sf,rait,f4 hlH;; bP-ell comme!)C{lq. -. 

1 �laiJll til" OOl1)bjnatiou Qf tl)e radially movaNe <·Iamps. fI H. 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



--------_ .. _------------- - -- -- -
h��;���;�tai1 ;��es �·;_;;�ubl�--;.ever_;_�ncltnatio��thei;�uter l out a. bell, in.combin�tion with ticket�, formed substantially in t�h� d es the rin s F -and G - having right and left hand ma1e screws I manner herem descnbed, or in any other equivalent man�er, so a � �n their ex �rjors. and 'inclined grooves in their interiors, and the �Y the .act of. withdrawing the ticket fro� tile bo�, a portIOn o.r saId 
Idose sleeve B havinp: right and left hand female screw threads in tIcket 18 retalned, and serves as a check tor the tlc"k et, as herem set its interior, 'the whole arranged and applied in reJat!on to each o.ther forth. and to !he hu�, A, or body of the chucl" and operatmg substantially 

48 275 S H k Ed rd H milton Chicago Ill ' as herem specIfied. . , - £ clai�-li'��P Th2�Yli�er ii�hen a�aChed td the eye or �wiv�i 48, 260.-TOl'!�edo Ram.-EIIJah n. Cham?e�'lain , Sharon- of a snap'hook: and fitted to receive a shank collar or slide and vllle, OhIO. Antedated June 10, 1865 . .pring. First, I claim the frame, B HI B2 b, constructed substantially as Second, The shoulder or stop, b, in combination with the conar. ,E. described, adapted to permit torpe�loes to be expelled fro� the iute· Third, The collar, E, .when B;pplied to a snap hook , and has Its 
tior of the vessel helow the water hue, or to hold them at Its mouth' j inner end rest on 3. sprmg and Its outer end arre�ted by a stop. and receive :tn(l effectually withstand the force which is applied to Fourt.h, 'The combination of the collar, E, sprmg, a ,  �md stop, b, th§e�61�ftlyno�0�i��ga�I��e�jtftt�t�n �r:;�;i" c1:f�\he piston, G G ', Wi�hlN,e fl�g�'orobjnation of the cylinder, D, collar, E, spring, a, and oPcl'ated' by the chams, F �" ,  or other smtaule means, and em stop, b, with the l1Qok. A, arm, B, and eye, C. . plovl'd to expel the torpedoes through the opening-, B3, or, in con.. SIxth, 1'he combinatlon and arrangement of the collar, E, sprmg, nc(5tion with the block, II, to retain the torpedo iI?- its operatlng a, and the incline of th� end of the arm, B. whereby I am enable!1 J>o�ition wIlen the Bame is to be dl'lven Into an opposmg booy. . to close the hook by SImple pre!'\sere on the arm, B. Each of sal j Third I claim the ropes C . and the hooks, 0, in combinatio ll WIth parts and combinations being constructed and arranged substan .. the pull'eyE' C2 and their'sh�fting levers, E E, the whole bemg ar- tia Iy as and for the purposes set forth and specified. ranged to operate substantial1y in the manner and for the purpose 

d f7' specified. , . 48,276.-Mercurial Heater. -'l'hos. C. Hargrave an .'Io.en-Fourth, In 90mbinatiop with the aforflsaid, B B' B� , I cl,�}m the dal W. KinO"� Boston, Mass. : gat�, I, operat.mg as herem descrlbed to close the opempg, B , when 'Ve claim Flr.;:t �l'he continuous or endless pipe B constructe -) said opening is not occupied bv a torpedo or the expellmg piston. and filled, or pa�tially filled, with mercury. iubstantially as desc.rlbed 48 261 .-BalinO' Press.-Frederick F. Cornell, Jr. , New and to the efj'ect stated. . . . . I' ' York City;' Second, The combinatIOn with t�e pIpe, B, contammg mercury 0 
I claim, Fnst, bonnecting the levers, D. to the sliding slides , E, �_���mtt'f��thr other heating apphance, substantIally as and to the 

and follower B, by means of the staples or eyes, b b, and fulCtu!ll s . 
pin d, and {ods, e e, or their equivalents, substantially as herem 48 277 -Clmrn.-Geo. Hart, Atw ater, Ohio : described. . I' clai� the guide, H, straps, m m', and lever, L, in combiJ?atlOn Second, The pawl�, H, EtTTangcd so as to hold the beater III place, with the puBey, 11" .  and beaters, r, when arranged and operatlllg as to'l��f;de ��� �ti��sbi�c;n�r.sh��s�r�:�n eombinatjon with the pawls, and for the purpose set torth. 

• II as and for the purpose specified. 48,278.-Churn.-Edw� rd F. Holloway, Kmghtstown, Fourth The st<:lndards, F �" and cross beam, G ,  in combination Ind ' WI�h t.hc rod, h, and pawls, H, arr�mged to operate substantially as I c�aim 't"he disks, B and C, when constrl!cted alld arrang:ed as de;�g���he detent rod, fl, in combination with the pro.iecti�n, f, shown , at the .bottom of vessel, A, and operatmg substantIally III the 
and Rtandards, F F, substantially as and for the purpose herembe- manner descrlbed. 

. ,f h' ,xr U fore described. 48,279.-Band Cutter for Thrashmg ��ac me.- '. . p-Rixth, '1'he cam., .T, in combinatic.n with the tra.veling .side, E, and ton Hoover �lacomb, Ill. : post, A, substantIally as and fo� the purpose herclD speCIfied. 
I claim, First, Th'e combination of the rotary cutter, B, and spout, 

48 262 . �Wheat Drill.-Jacob B.  Crowell, Greencastle, c, constructed and operating as and for the purpose set I'or\h. . , Pa. : . . HE}cond, The rever�ible pl'!.tformo' �, :��le h��gi�dat�r fht������ 
First, I claim the p.sc of the ahpve·described eccentrIc pm for sup- h::��:: :�;�J6�d�r;, v, arrauoed t p P 

portmg the wh.eel, E, and throwmg tbe same out of gear and lnto Third, I also claim the combination and arrangement of shaft, b, gear, 8ubstu!:..tlally as 5et forth. . provided with pulleys f and wheels c with the transverse shafts, Second, The abovp�described arraJ1g"cment of the t rlree gear �Theels, provided wi"n the wheels d and pulleys h for the purpose of driv-
e 4�hi�� ,1���v��I�lt��:;�t�0�,�r{l�o���� ,�Yi����Ji,l�Wl��g�s������ric ing the cutter, E, as set forth. ' J 

pin and �rm, O. when operat.ed simultaneously With the elevatIOn 48 280 -Band-cutting Machine.-W. Upton Hoover orFdori:t'i:sio�l�f�h� b?e�t3' �Yld��s;:���dcast or made in two pieces or ' M�comb, Ill . : ' 
sections iocked or coupled together and operated. as one slide, sub- I claim , First, The reciprocating band cutter, a, arranged and op-IStantially as described. crating substantIal ly as set forth. 
18,263.-vVashing Machine. -Erastus Douglass, Lowell� c �����, ;o���;��;�da��a '6���;liri.:u;��rst�n�iit��:I�gJ�eg ���eJ:' "Mass. : SCribed. ' 

I claim the combination of the cross piece or block, B, the tube, A, 'fhird, I claim tIle vibrating �haker, E. when used as shown, for and the b2atH, C, as and. for the purpose herein specified. . t,hFJ'�tbOSi ��l�e���gc��b1��it�o\��n�hriri:������ilt of shaft, F, pro--18, 264. -S1mtter Hinge. -Simon Dunn, Allegheny CIty, vided with the crank, h, gear wheels, I I, cam, p, or its equivalent. 
Pa . and wheels m and m', as and tor the purpose set forth. 

I clai� ·making on each end of the knuckle of the female part of Fifth, I clailp ,the ad.i�sta�le be�rings. d and u. provided with tbe the hinge tv"t'O or more planes corrospondmg to two or more around racks, g and g , III combmatlOn WIth tl�e whee)�, f tor the purpo<;e of the pintle of tIl e male pa.rt ol the hinge, substantially as herein de- adjusting the roller8, C and C', as herem descnbed. scribed and for the purpose set forth. 48,281.-Cultivator. - B .  Holtz and Wm. Enoch , Spring-
48,265.-Apparatus for Distilling Petroleum.-A. Du- field. Ohio : . . breuil, Baltim ore, Md. : We claiD!, First, Connecting tIle drag bar,s, E E, to a smgle pomt 

I claim the use of boiling water inside the retort or still to vaporIze on �he mam frame by the draught rods, U G, substantially as de-the material known as petroleum or rock oil, fubstantially m the scrIbed. . . manner and for the purposes herein before shown and described Second, In co�UnatlO:l WltP. the draught rods, G G, the traveler 
48 266. -Boot Heel.-Edward Dunbar, Buffalo, N. Y. : rOldhi�d8'W�t�iit\:;';IWn':,"ae�i'::'�'�I�teral motion to the rear end of the 

I' claim a metallIC holding. plate, A, h�ving an .mner dovetail plow be'ams by me!1ns of the t�vo single levers or rods, ° and K, argroove for receiving and holdmg th e elastIc trearl pICCO, B. so that ranged and operatlllg as descrIbed. the tread piece wilt be firmly h(�ld in the groove by its eXI?ansive Fourth, -We claim pivoting the . lever, K, upon the self-a.djustiJ? r force without othor fastening, for the purpo�cs and substantIally us pivo t:, L, in the manner shown , tor the purpose of permItt,lllg saul described lever t.) be moved both vertically and laterally, and thus perform the 
46,267 .'-:UmbreUa.-John S. Fee , Felicity, Ohio : ?.r:::tjgna'i[d�i�:nluil;: sf��I�Sp i';�tt?��\!PJ 1���r.Of more than one 

I claim an umbrella whose web or covering is composed of a single Fifth, ' Connecting the drag bars in front by �he stretcher, F, pro-:piece of india-rubber, substantially as set forth. vided with PIvot s�re\vs and set screws, as descrIbed. 
4 268 P � P " ng CotI'ee 1 D Gale Sixth. The combination and arrangement of rods, G, drag bars, F, 8, .- .rocess .lor repan .- oJ. .... , posts, H, foot rests, J, 1evers, K and 0, ring, k, and joint, L M, as Washmgton , D. C. Antedated June 12, 1860 .: shown and deSCribed. 

I claim separating the aroma or volutJle 011 of coffee from the watery vapor, substantiaUy in the manner and for the purpose hY�1�oS�I;r��tite recombination or the aroma with the soluble non� 
�gNdtllg}k��t�l��s��ritr�n;�'nPW{�arn���'K(�o a�gkl6ff l�: sg���d�t�e1 fOI�l�o claim a dense and solid cake coffee, that cnn be handled by itself like cakes of chocolate or sticks of candy WIthout the aid and expense of boxes or cans, which are ind ispensable in all that class of preparations called coffee paste and coffee extrnct, 
48, 269.-Seeding- Machine and Cultivator. �Thomas A. 

Ualt, Sterling, Ill. : . ' . ' 
I claim the methou of opt�ratlllg t11e slIde, D, thl ough the medlUm of the r,lck, i, toothe'j scgm�nt, ;1. and gearing, n o . .in combinatiun 

wi t.h the slid ing plate, 1<·, winch IS moved upon the slIde, D, by means of ! he rack, f, and toothed segment, g, the wllDJe arr�.ng-ed as de· f'crlbed and represented. 
48,:i /O. -Head Rest for Railroad Car Seat.-NelEon Gates, 

Middletown, Ohio : 
I claim, Fir:;t, .J he spring head rest, constructed, a.rranged and applieu to use in the manner and tor the purpose substantially as deEcnbed. 

48,282.-Windlass.-Peter H. Jackson, New York City : 
I claim, First, The bolt, i, actuated by the cam or eccentric, 3, for connecting or disconnectmg the chain wheel, hi from the wheel , f, as specified. Second I claim the st,rap. k, blocl<s , t and d, in combination with 

U e cam,' n, substantially as specified. 
co'{;;�����g�a����t:�l�il�f'!b-���d��a:jt�l�ab�rr,i���or�e�q;iv� lent, for connectin.7 or disconnecting the wheels, f and h, as set forth. . Fourth, I claim the levers, q, and pawls, r, flit.ed as specified, In combination with the ratchet wheel, f. and cham wheel, h, as set forth. 
48,283.-Wire-pointing !tfachine .-C. Jillson, Worcester, 

Mass. : 
I claim First The combination of the cutter �tand, H I, with the hinged platform, G, and table, A, subl5tantially as and for the purM 

P��:60��c;!��d'e�astic band or spring, u, In combinat ion with the sliding biock, Q and supporting eye, t, substantially a3 and for tho 

9 
- - - -----�---�.�------,.- -----_________ . ________ � --1 
48,289.-Wood Base-burning Stone.-John W. Lane, 

Newton, N. J. : 
I claim , }�irst, The employment of the firc ·box or chamber, C, containing the onen and vertical grate, F ,  in t.he rAar and lower pflrt of the 

pariition wall or p late , L, and also cont.ainin!! t.he opening or spar-e, 0 ,  in 
the front, an d at nr ll�ar the lo\ver end of th� waH 01' p late , W. In the 
manner and for the purposes subst.antially 8S herein described and set fOl'lh. Second , I 1"1 Iso claim the combination of the vertioo1 grate, F, 'with the 
openings or space , 0, at the bottom of the verUcal pn rtition, plate, W, in the manner snbsta,ntially as  a.nd for the p u r poses herrin set forth. 

Third, I also c a'm the damp er , H ,  in  combmution with tlw intermediate 
tiue or space, II. and fire chamber, C,  in the m::tnner and for the pur· 
poses substantially as herein described and Sf't forth. 
48,290.-Intagliotype Plate.-Edwin B. Larchar, New 

York City. Antedated A pril 5, 1865 : 
I claim, F i rst/ The mf't.al lic p l ate w ith l h e  h H l'dened coatin� of oxid e 

u p o n  it, made substantially in the manner deSCl"lbc(!, as a new article of 
mHnllfactnrf' .. Second. The use of the oleaginuus ink or pigmf':nt, i n  drawing a de· 
sign on t he sUI'race of the oxide,  so 8S to pro!.ect the paris drawn upon from being coated by the coating solution afterward applied. 
48,291.-Self-reguluting Damper.�Chas. H.  Lavis, Phil-

adelphia, Pa. Antedated March 15, 1865 : 
I c1aim 1he drum , A, the da11pcl" B. th� rod, C. the screw, D, f1nd thA bnJa.nce, E, constructed and operated with ref�rence to each other I and fOI" the purpose and in the manner as herein shown and described. 

48,292 .-Gate Latch.-Joseph Leonard, Wilmington , 
Ohio : 

I cla.iw the two latches , B B' ,  connected by a cord or chain, C. and ap� p lied to the gate, J\, as shown in connection with the two not.ched plates, 
� ... F', attached to t.he post, F. and hiLving with respect to each other theirlower npper edgf'f'l, f, at o p p osite sidp8 of their notches, e, substantially 
as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
48,293.-Coal and Ash Sifter.- Sebens C. Maine, Boston, 

Mass. : 
I claim the flan�es or strips, c, in combination with ihe cylinder, :H, op -

erfLting snbstant "ally 11.8 set for th, for the p u rpoge specified . 
I also claim the cyUndel'. R, provided with flanges, c, in combination wilh the bo}.'", A, hopper,  G, and receptacle, E, arranged and operating 

suustantially as set forth. 
48,294. -Mechanical Movement.-Elisha Matteson,South 

Brooklyn, N. Y. : I claim, }!'irst, '1'he employment of an inclined disk. D and C' ,  in con . 
j nnction with a rolling weight. K, which is connected to a driying shaft. in such manner t.hat a rotary motion w ill be communicated to this shaft by 
oscillating said tlisk, snhstantially 8S described. 

Seco n d ,  The appl ication of arms, � g', and a pitman, J, to the in
cliIvd disk , D. SubstlllltiaIly as df'scribed. Third, 'I'he combination of the flanged inclined disk, n, roller, }l� 
shafts, }!' G, and a contrivance app lied to said disk for oscilla.ting it ,  sub
stantially 11 8  described. Fonrth, S np porting the incjined disk. D, npon ft gimbal joint nt its een. tel', and upon a base ring or its equivalent a.t or near its Circumference, in combination with a rolling p endant weight, J!�, sllbstantially as de
scribed. 
48, 295.-Hair Brush. -John Mayer, Philadelphia, Pa . :  

1 claim a h a i l' brush ha\'ing a tubular handle. p r ovided with any anitable pomade, and constructed so as to operate substantia,lly in the lliftnnel' 
and for the p urpose described. 
48, 296.� Measuring Faucet. -Thomas MCGirr, Richmond, 

Ind. ,  assignor to himself and Nicholas R. Nixon : 
I claim the comb mation find arrangement of the float. K, stem, J, 

.scale, I, Hnger, L, aU su\)stl1utially as shown and described. 
48,297. -Door Bolt.-M. McGonnigle, Allegheny City, 

Pa. : 
I claim the use of two S :1indles find knobs, ill combination with two cams and one spring bolt, constructed, arranged and operath::g substan. 

tially as herein described awl for the p urpose S{'t forth. Second, 'fhe arranc:-ement of the plate, X, in the end of the case. A, in 
connection \vi th the thumb screw, 4. opening, 3,  and stem, as here in de. 
scribed and for the purpose set forth. 
48,298.-Grubbing Machine. -Charles R. Moffett, Phila

delphia, Pa. : 
I claim the lever. A, with Us cUI'ved fmd fi n d  prongs or teeth. e, com ... 

bined with the toothed p late, E, as a n d  for the purpose described. 
48,299.-Ash-pan Drawer and Lifter.-James Morrison, 

Jr. , Troy, N. Y. : 
First, I claim the employment and combination of the l ifting device, Q, with the said ash pan or hm;:, 1', o r  any equh'a lents therefor, in  tho rna.nner and for the ptU'po�es sllbstllutial!y as herein described and set 

for t h .  Second, I also claim the l ift ing devicp, Q, constructed in 1he mn,nncr 
and for the p urposes substantially as herein describ€d and set forth. 
48,300.-Bottle Stopper.-E. D. Moyer, Philadelphia, 

Pa. : 
I claim the bottle stopper, described and shown, ill!': same cons'sting of the cap, A,  t.he e lastic water-proof fi l l ing, a', and the s\,,-inging spl'ing frame, B, the whole being conslru�ted, arranged and combined t1gether so 8 S  to operate , when applir>d to the mont') �nd neck of a bottle, sub� stantially 88 descrihed , f Jr the purposes specified . 

48,301.-Rock Drill.-Gregory Mulhaupt, Buffalo, N. Y. : 
-F irst, I claim the combination :)1" the drill stnclc, H, with n vel'ticnlly re

ciprocating f!"ame or cross-head, C. the np wHrd motioll of which is pro. 
d nced by the action of the p inioll , E, npoll the rltck, Jl\ or ol11er equiva� lent means, and the dowmvard motion thercof by gl'avit.y, in  the manner an I for the purposes substantially as described. Second, The combination of the cam, L, clutch, K, p en'ion. E, and 
rack, F, arranged aml ope rat 11!! :-- s described, to p rn(luce the reciprocat. ing- motion of crosshead, C, for the pm'poses set fo r·th . Third, Giving an intermilt.�nt ro!al'Y motion to the dri ll stock. n, by the 110\vUl'd motion of the crosshead act.ing on the rat.chet wheel , 0" through t.he. medium o f  the cam wedge, ,T, roek shaft arms, J' J3, and pawl, 0, in the manner substant mlly as described. 

bi��i�gnc��U� f�� �g�i�tj��al�yr���lc��it8�;tt� a:t�i��ig��' t\� c���� .suustantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

P,¥g���s ���c�g;h%ination of 1he hinged platform, 0, cutter stand, 
II I. and siLle pattern, R, snbstant:ally as and. for the purpose3 specified. 48,302. -Portable Kettle Furnace.-John Murdock, 
48,284 .-Mode of Roasting, Desulphurizing and Disin- South Carver, Mass. : 

tcgrating Ores of Gold, Silver, Etc.-Algermon K. I claim cornbin ing with the fire-place, kettl� and surrollncli n g  cylinder, 48,27 1 . - Cultivator.- Edward S. G illies, Albany, Wis. : Johnston ,  New Yorlr City : �)1"f1\��O �l��t���t';;��)��({I�h�O�;�;I��'�I\Jglj����)g:{n� {,�'�li;)gih: ��;� ��l��: I claim the atcaching of harrows a'1d plows, eIther or both, to the I claim the treatment of Fulphurets, asenurets and phosphides of thl"Ongh it at one eod of the fire-place, and the noper ring a like flue frame of a cultivator, by means of pendlmL rods, E, provided WIth iron. copper, nickel or lead .containing any of the precious �eta1s, space aboye Ihe opposlte end of th.e tire-place, and a.pertures gm-'erned RprlngR, F, and connecting . the heads of the lmrr(;nys a.nd pl�ws to WILh :md. by steam with or WIthout the presence of atmospherlc al l', by a riltmper over the flue opening III the 10WCl' ring, substantially us and ;g�'���r �u�;i��l:fa�l�o ��ll:�tJ'f�i: �fl�.l������� ��i'�·g�t��.ame, A, In 
the ���oi:io?�Pa��J p��t��r��nih:��gci��ess g�t�l f�I���ig����l�:�� fo t' the purpose specified . [This invention relates to a new and improved cultivator for gen oth€r subsequent treatment. palr�,sUl�h�l�)e�l��:.I�To t�e

e
ce�;:��

il��:ts�';���
l
l�t rl;\�·������s ��1.1�e�t��t1�� ��� eral use, and it conSlsts in a novel arrangement of various plowS 48,285. -Apparatus for Distilling Oll .-James J. Johns- t�ec�C;;;b��lrt��� 1��.tnl:lh!�\��:;� por;j���:i:t tlt��t�el}o���?;���.t�� �Wt:;li��3f; and guards, whereby the implement may be adapted to varlous kinds ton , Allegl�eny Ci�y, Pa. : ' rests, and which forms what is termed the lo\\·er ring, as and for t.he of work.l dP'�)�!I�ir:;;lJ:���i\�ll!�i���I��e{:!;r�n�t!!��c�1:f�di� �x'll<t�:i�d� �� th!�i.�kec�i�� p llrpose specified. 

48,272.-Chair.- John Habcflllchl, "\Vhee1ing, W. ·Va. : 1:�ll:��11��Os�f'�1�t��t �:��r!��lf�I�tl�llder a partIal vacuum, substantmlly as 48,302 .-Manllfacture of Gunpowder.-Francis G. biur ... 1 cltJ itn the arrangement of the s{�at of a chair, sota" etc. , llerein Secon d ,  The armngcment of the \'('s8c1, ft. ,  furnace. b ,  condensr 1", k, ray, Washington� D. C. : descrIbed , the same cOnsiStlllg in �Janging �t bv stan9.ards qn Its �p. vessel, 1, �llHl ref'c iviug vessel, m, fm'nlshed wIt h  tuhe, x, sca.1e, g, vah'cs, 1 claim the employment of the with:n-described material, compounded r�� ����tit,ag��¥i1_�� ��er��;[t l���tl�h�o�tlb�raJ��nfr��r� :?a�n��r��a 7 Hn d  8, a.nd rack .  n ,  the whole hei nK constrpclerl, arl'3nged !'Ind operat- as and for the p nrlJOse sp eci fied, 
down on the !!ame, and yet not be dL:;cngaged therefrom, substanM }�f,till1bstantillllY in the man uel' hereIn descnbed and. for the purpose set 48 ,304. -vVeeding Hoc.-John Nangle, Mooresville, tin-Uy as and for the purposes Epccified. Ind. : lThis invention relates to the manner of connecting the scat of a 48, 286.-Steam Furnace Gratc.-Edward II. Jones, \Vest palrf.�'�ftl;��ch�����\l;g�tt���i:zr;t���f�����)��.d combination of the different 
cllair to its legs , whereby it may be readily tipped or inclined in a Albany, N. Y. : . . . Ser.ond. The methocl herein described of fasten tng the hoe to the shank , backward dIrection, to suit the wishes of the person occupying It] 

sC�i�����'nX I���'r��e
s
�r�e

:!,�� gf���'o�v�6�'e�ast III the form herem de- as set t()rth . 
48,273.-lleer Faucet. -Albert .IIallowelI, Low�n, �Iass. : Second. In combination with the action of the grate independently by 48,305. - Knife-polisher. - Jesse Palmer, Cleveland, '  

1 claim, First, The faucet connectlOn , n, as made WIth the two �S��·��I�:. \�1�����itl���1�n�d��lCSh�1��, �;o�" &l�l �l��pOJs�h�?�;;'����}n� Ohio : Bcrews l\I and P, or their equivalents, provided WW I  the valve and more perfect combustion. I cJajm a knife-polisher, constructed and operating as herein de. its seat arranged Rub£tantially as f'pecitied. scribe . SecOl;d , I also claim the  soiu faucet connection, n, as made with 48,287. -Revolving Fire-arm .-B.  F. Joslyn, Stonington. 48,306. -Tobacco Dryer.-W. H. Pease, Dayton, Ohio : the head, 0. combined with the F,crcws, n and p, and the valve and its Conn. . Antedated June 14, 1865 : I cl3im the arrangement of the endless belts. D D, in connection sea.t, at ranged a::-; descrjbed. 
1 I . d with t.he tubes or pipes, E , the whole being used and operating as fo����3' g�a�ldOorC!t:�n t�,c r��f� ;5'a��:iA�n s:!t ���etl;�i!�r��es,p�i_ taJe�i'� g: �!��>srl';�

m
�;ll�'l�i�aJt�����lthr�)�;,l:t��S'�1 ���l��t�'b,a�(t �l��l�a;r\�t and for the purpose specified. ranged as specified. - and Its cto\ et,t1led Pl'l l jCct'()I1S x and x' , Jhe se\"cral parts being arranged 48 307. -Halter Clasp.-J. I-Iarden Plumstead Lynn Fourth, J also claim the faucet, constructed wlth the screw, 3 , and and .ld lpted to ea�h miler, as set fot'th , Mass ' ' , �l;J��j�C�;:�g;l\ \'�it�f;I�€6,�'�;��?ti�de connect.lOn, B, prcvl(]ed with 48,2�8.-Breech-loading Firc ... arnl.-B .. F. Joslyn., Ston:'!' I clai.m t{l� ring, A, as constructed in .combinaton . with the clasps, FIfth I also claim the comlJinat;on of the connection B Drovided IDO'ton Conn. : B B, constructed, arranged and operatmg as uescrIbeu, and tor the with a valve anu made wittl screws, n and P. as described', with the I clail�, Fir�.t, The le\'cr, (�, find the spl·in.c:- pin, n, or its  eqnivalent,. i n  purposes set forth, faucet cOIlstl'ucted with the.screw, a, and the prf?,jectJOn, c, the whole comhinllt:on \vHh I ll(>:. ur

.

(.e(.h-J l iec:C. n, ;. I. n I 1  n.>;. rec

. 

�8.S, (I, the

. 

whole bemg 1 48 308. -Musketo Bar or Tent-Amos W. Price Adrian bel ng substantially as and tor the purpose FpecI!led. I arnmged and operatmg sllbstantJal y as hc�cln set forth. 
1 M' h • 

' , 
• '" < ' , :r ' . Second. The sup plementary hammel', E, comblUed an.d arranged. to JC . •  48, 274.-TlCket Box.-· E .  H,tmbu.J eI . ]II e w York CIty . move with the bl'eech plCce, D, an<! to operat" on t/te cartrulge, subMan- I claim the combination and a' rangement of the ,haft, a, the . 'fhe u.sc oj: I), box provided )Vith sultahle cutters, an4 with or with' tJally 11,' descrrr,e1, . ' .  F,ljde, .t the hfa��s. b, the ;trillS, c, tl)e jOints, \I, th� CQnnectjng rlate�t 
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10  
g, the folding in the manner shown, with the netting, f, as and for the purpose speOlfied. 

48,309.-Fence Gate.-Fitch Raymond and August Mil
lert Cleveland, Ohio : We claIm the arID, F or J, in combination with the gate, A, cord, 

f, aIMI weight, g, when combined and operating substantially as and for the purrose set forth. 
48,310.-Carriage.-Elisha Robbins, Worcester, Mass. : 

I claim the application of the thills, or �eir equivalent, to the axle by hangers or a cranked shaft, as deset ibed, and so as to bear against the wagon body under circumstances and for the purpose substantially as described. And I also claim the combination of the conical rollers, F G, with thClr thills, their hangers and the carrIage body. arranged and ap· plied together substantially as and 80 as to operate as described. 
48,311.-Mode of Preparing Roofing Material.-Alfred 

Robinson, New York City: 

m�;�:i� t�h�o��t���o�n�o�:b�fc �i�:�����:hoere��h�� ::!�e�ran�e! soft or pla.stic state, applied directly to such fQ.bric in the manner specified. 
48,3l2.-Machine for Cutting Stalks.-John B. Ryder, 

Wapello, Ind. : 
I claim the long journals, B B, the extra wheels, A A, the broad 

����n���d �', �i��nt����eS!���i-:f��rs �����r:�:e���dt��:�{no:J with the main roller, armed with cutters ; the whole operating coniomtly as and for the purpose specified. 
48,313.-Connecting Thills to Carriages .-Blaney E. 

Sampson, Boston, Mass . :  
I claim the application of  the thills t o  the arms or  journals o f  an axle by means substantially a s  described, whereby they may be  supported by and turn on such arms while in use. 

48,314.-Manufacture of Oil Cloth.-George Sampson, 
Manchester, Me. : 

th�ci��:a :it1°�1���i��iti�:,d�cg�e�b�eot��'ea��h��gl�:bJTli�i:i�� leveling up the surface of the cloth to prepare it for painting or 
p1naV.�gclaim mixing clay largely with the oil paint for coating or painting cloths in the manufacture of painted ftoor cloths. 
48,315.-Truck for Palling Stones.-Gilbert L. Sheldon. 

Hartsville, Mass. : 
I claim the combination of the secondary truck, A', and Wheel B', 

����t��;:cf�tO:�::i�g�'u�!���r:il:' ::��3'l:;r ��� c:���s� d�: IScribed 
48,316.-Machine for Cutting and Reducing Vegetables. 

-Thomas J. Sloane, New York City: 
1 claim the combination of the series of square or l'lhear-edge cutters on the shaft with the series of �quare or shear-edged cutters in the case, arranged and operating substantIally as herein describad. 
I also claim sustaining the outer ends of the cutters on the shaft 

PKn:e e��f�Fth�:u1�:�s i�f c�b��I:s�ttOyn tji�t���; :��ha�n�h�f�,r s�hb� st��������anc��'i:'e��I��U�K�8:u�::;,��r& the shaft Rnd with the 
��s:qU��.t�:jnfot�; t�U;��g�����t� �t��s siEai��e�h�{ :n�ovce;:�� substantially as described, to tacilitate sharpening and other repairs. 
48,317.-Pier for Bridges.-Erastus W. Smith, New York 

City: 

eit:��\ie �!terfa'� i��f�g�:�teo�o����n�¥ �gl��e�, ;i�;sq6�Vs���; for submarine maRonry, substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. Becon,!. I claim stopping the hottom of snch shells by groutin� or ftowmg the. calCin.ea pla,..t�r, or analagous semi·�uid material mto interstlCes In prevlOubly laId stone, substantially In the manner and for the pmpose nerein set forth, 
48,318.-Measuring Faucets.-J oseph N ottingham i:lmith, 

Jersey City, N. J. : Iclalm introducing the liquid to be measured into the faucet behind a valved plunger, through which It is transmitted in the back ward stroke thereof; and by which it Is turced out from the faucet in the torward stroke, substantlaHy as and for the purposes herein set forth. 
I also claim the outlet val ve, U, kept closed by a spring, in combination with the valve plunger of a measuring faucetl substantially as and for the purpose herem specified. I also claim actuating the �lung-er by a handle, G, or its equivalent, through lhe me3.ns of a gear Wheel, L, and two equal Slzell pimons, 

M M, gearmg respectlvely into the plunger racks, N N, arranged and oPle�t�nEi:�s����l�t�bti�f��, t{{� g�rih:h����� i}:�����atlon-ary pins or projections, Y Y, in combination With a measuring faucet for gaging the amount of liquid drawn by rock movement of the bandle. 
I also claim the registering dial, H, and index h, arranged in combination with the actuating handle so as to indicate and register the whole amount of hquid drawn from the cork or vessel, sUDstantlally as herein specified. 

refa�f�� ;�it�et��e��'ti��n���o�s ��?v:rr:nn!��;�i�:,fs�g;J���a1f� �� 
and for the purposes herein specified. I also claim, in combination With a measuring and registerin� faucet, lining the body of the faucet witil tin, bras;;., or other sUltable soft meta.l or alloy, backed by a cement of hydraulic lime, plaster of Paris, or equivalent substance, so that tile lining may be removed and replaced when desU'ed, substantially as herein specified. 
48,319. -Mode of Packing Grindstones.-l<'rank M. 

Stearns, Beria, Ohio : I claim the rod8, A and B, in combination with the end boards or heads, C C, in the manner described and for the purpose set forth. 
48,320.-Tobacco Pipe.-John D. Stewart, Baltimore, 

Md. : 
di!:�ti,r;:g�s��:i�: o���:fr�fo��"a�r :�:nt�g:���!��;�: ��;faY�� within tbe same a spring, d, connected with a rod, g, Qf a follower 
��:cl�S:� fo����r, c, ali arranged and operating substantially as 
48 321.-Steam Engine.-O. M. Stillman,Westerley, R.I . :  :rirst, I claim the jacket, H z  and cyJinder, G ,  constructed and arranged as describ�d, in combmatlOn With the superheater, C, through which the s eam passee on its way to the jacket, substantiaUy as and for the purpOee herein set forth. Second. 1 claim , be within described arrangement of the steam jacket, E. and cylinder, G, whereby the steam 18 compelled to tlow uniformly, or nearly so, over the cylmdrical surface and through one or both heads of tbe oylinder, in the manner and tor the purpose sut)stantially as berein set forth. Third, I claim the within described arrangement of the super heater, C, the autom�tic ree;uldtor, N, and its connections, the steam jacket, E, and the cyhUller, G, so as to operate together. in the manner and for the purpose substantially as herem set forth. }i\,urth. I claim the incombustible clothing, K. the jacket. E, cylinder, G, and superheater. C, arranged to operate together substantially in the manner and for the purpose berein set forth. 
48, 322.-Gate.-William Tallman, 1Ianteno, Ill. : 

I cliiim the combination of the gate, A. constructed as above set torth, and resting at one end on a roller, with posts, B B'. set In re latIOn to each other as shown, and operating as descri. :ed. 
48,323.-Paint for the Bottoms of Ships.-James Gamage 

Tarr and Augustus Henry Wonson, Gloucester, 
Mass. : We claIm an improved composition, formed essentially as set forth and for the purpo.e specified. 

48 324.-Cultivator.-H. M. Teasdale, Dansville N. Y. : �stt I claim the aarangement of the inclined wings, E' E', with the double plow, E, and the beams, D D, in the manner and for the purpose described. Second, The construction of the point represented in Figs. 4: and 5, 
In combinaton With tho parts, E b d, substantially as and for the purpose herein described. 
48,325.-Cloth Reglsteritlg Attachment for Looms.-C; 

C. Temple, Saco, Me. : 
t claim the registering mechanism herein descrl1;Jed. consisting of 

the wheel. b. provided With ptQjeetions tQ seize the fabric, worm 

wheels. d b  and 1, endless screws, c k and g, and disks, j f and n, substantially as and for the purposes berein set forth. [The object of this invention is to control the operatives employed in factories where cioths and other textile fabrics are produced, and prevent them from taking away feloniously certain portions of such fabrics.] 
48,326.-Grain Huller.-James H. Thompson, Hoboken, 

N. J. : 
I claim the combination of the inverted, fluted, conic frustrums, 

D, conical case, B, and 1ateral proje tions or prominences, c c c, all constructed and arranged and operating substantially as speCified. 
48,327.-Joint of Folding Rules.-Justus A. Traut, New 

Britain, Conn . :  I claim the slit, C ,  m the center piece. a', of the joint, a ,  for tbe purpose of receiving a device for producing tension or rigidness, substantially as and for the purpose described. Second, [ claim the employment of a metal piece, d, or its evuivalent placed in the slits of the jOint, a, snustantmlly as and for the purpose descrioed. 
48,328.-Composition for Stiffening Hat Bodies.-T. 

Trowbridge, Danbury, Conn. : I claim the wituin described compositIOn made of the lllgredients speclfied, substantially as set forth. l'l'he principal object of this improvement is to provide a stittening composition for hat brims, and analagous articles, which shall 
qUiCKly set or become stiff, after it is applied, and thus render the hat brim rigid. The improvement is also applicable to many other uRetul purposes.] 
48,329.-Grain and Grass Seed Separator.-James B. 

Wallace, Franklin, Ohio : 
I claim the employment or use of a series of screws connected to-

�g����e�h::t !!?l�;bn isa���:�l��ng;d a�� �:�b�e����Y��� rg��ik�� ij E, all arranged to operate in the manner substantially as and for the purpose herein set lOrth. 
[This invention consists in the employment or use of a series of screws connected together and arranged within a frame, m such a manner that grass seed and other foreign substances may be sepa,.rated from grain and the grass seed also separated from the worth .. less foreign substances.] 

48,330.-Device for Unloading or Storing Freight.
Henry A. Whitney, Brooklyn, N. Y. : First, 1 claim the elevated ways, A A, arranged in the manner shown, to admit of bemg adjusted in an inclined pOSition for tne movement of the car or truCk, B, on the ways for the purpose specified. Second, In combination with the above I claim the suspended hoistmg device G H J, with the platform, I, attached. 

48,331 .-Steam Pressure Gage.-James P. Wigal, Neago, 
Ill. : I claim the coiled auger-shaped tube, B, in combmation with the plug, A. arm, d, segment. f, pinIOn, h, and index, i, constructed and operatmg substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

l The operation of this steam gage is based on the property of a flat coilell tube, whereby the same when closed at one end and charged with fluid under presmre. will slightly uncoil and as soon as the pressure on the flUId ceases the tube re urns to its original position. By attaching to the closed end of the coiled tube a long arm wbich connects by means of a tuothed segment and pinions with a central arbor carrving an index hand the slight motion which said tube assumes when exposed to the action of fluid under pressure, is multi plied to produce the required laotion of the index head ana a scale is obtained on the dial plate sufficiently open to distinguish slight 
ehanges in the pressure of the fluid.] 
481332. -Haming Mills.-Warren Wright, i:lpringfield, 

Ohio : . First, In combination. with .diaphr�gms, t), t�e series of screws, H, formed so as to be cast In enUre cylIuuero h<1 Vlllg the longitudinal slIts, h. frum theu' lower to near thell' upper margins, substantia.Jly as set forth. ,second, The series of symmetrical equal annular and two parted diaphrams (} G' 02, capable ot'  transpo,sition and revtrsal, suustan� tiallY as and for the purpose set forth. Third, The prOViSlOll. of t}'e lip. g' or Up.:; g and g", at the interior margin of the annular diaphragms G G, 02, fur the purpose explained. J.l'ourth, The enclosing case composed of a series of entire cylindrical screens, H H' 112 and marglUally grooved annular diaphrams, 
G G' G�, as represented. 
G �!·�i, 1::a���::��1r;�;��b�g:;���e:,ilhcf�i���!�S 1l0:att��h::�S�� h� ater, L, 1'1, 8ubsrantlally as set forth. Sixth, 'l'he arraI?-gement .of �iapbr�gms, G G' G2, having equal central apertures 11l COlllbmatloll Wltu the fla.ring and ve!'ticaHy adjustable suction beater, L M, subs'tantially as set forth. 
48,333.-Fire Escape.-Robert Wyatt, Brooklyn, N. Y. :  
b:�!r:�'a�a�2�r::i�::Jl�gu�Js�lheh�:�t����if:t\;da!U�::etn te�;!l��d the waole forming a foh.ling tire escape ladder. Second, Tue bar, D, catCH, f, and cap, C, In combination with each other and with the slotted tube A A' A4. bar, g, and hing-ed rounds h h, substantially as and for the purpose herein svecified. ' 
48,334.-Raising and Lowering Signal Lamps.-Thomas 

G. Crosby (assignor to George H. Strong and 11. 
H. Crosby) Buftulo, N.  Y. : 

I claim the rolls or !Slides, A B. or their equivalent in combination with the rope or cord, 1\1, the pulley, I, or itlS equivalent and the frame, J K, for holding the bmp when constructetl to operate as hereln substantially set forth and describel1. 
48,335.-Harvesting Machine .-J. L. Fountain (assign-

or to himself »nd A. Fountain) New Milford, Ill. : 

i :��s;'. �;��:b\���������ef�eo�d��,liE�' eft! iI�:������� flr!��' and guides, d d and b, substantially as and for the purpOSe de� scr.i.bed. Hel!ond, I claim the rod, n, and lever, h', in combinatIOn with the lever, n', pulley N, and belt, 1, as and for th.e purpose set forth. Third, I claim tue adju:o;taole arm, J, and glIules, J', in combination with the pulley lever n', and shoe as and lor the purposes de scrtbed. Fourth, I claim the peculiar arrangement of the pulleys, G, 11" g' 
!�a�i��������;t��naiid[���l�t�e;�r��as�ds��dt-o�:tG.iece , J!�', when op-
48,336.-Tackle Hook.-Russel Frisbie (assignor to Ira 

K. and Elmore Penfield) Middletown, Conn. : I claim a strap which swivels on the shank of a tackle hook and is made in two parts that are hinged together lD combination with a sprlllg bolt, constl'ucted and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. [This invention consists in a strap which swivels on the shack of a 
tackle hook and which is made in two parts united by a pivot in combinatIOn with a sprmg bolt which locks into a notch on the tip of the hook in such a manner that when the strap is locked to 1:he 
tip, the hook is effectually closed and prevented from unhooking spontaneously and by pressing back the bolt the strap can be read
ily unhooked and turned up so as to open the hook at any moment. Furthermore by the use of this strap the hook is prevented from straightening out and it is capable of sustaining a much greater strain than it would without the strap. I 
48,337.-Cartridge Retractor for Breech-loading Fire

arms.-Joshua Gray, Medford, Mass. , aSSignor to 
hi mself1 .E. H. E!ldredgeJ., of Boston, Mass.,  and S. 
S. Buckun, PrOVIdence, .It. I. : First, I claim the cartndge extractQr, V, provided with the slot, f, 

in combination with the guide and expellor, B, substantially as and for the purpose described. Second. The shdtng breecbpin, D, extractor, C, a.nd guide and ex
��I�:SC�ih:3.en constructed, combined and operating substantially 
48, 338.-Hand Stamp.-Thomas S. Hudson and An

thony Hardy (assignor to Thomas S. Hudson) Cam
bridge Mass. : First, We claim th.e combination of the endless chain of types and Its carrying mechamsm with the plunger. Second, We claim the combination of the endless chain of types and its carryillg mechanIsm with the plunger and the chase the whole being arranged together as specified. ' Third, We also claim the combmatlon of the endless chain of 

�';.f�:i���i�t�;��i�t;:ed��c����f�d;ith the chase, the plunger and 
Fourth, We also claim the combmation of the type chamber d in .the neck, c •. of the frame with the endless chain of type, its c'ar� rymg. mechamsm, the chase and the plunger arranged to operate as deSCrIbed. }-"ifth, We aJso claim the combmation of one or more elastic cushons or masses of vulcanized india· rubber, s s. with the frame and plunger o,f the p�ess such cush!on Of cushions being arranged on the bottom ot the saId frame and tor the purpose as explained. 'ye also clai.m the combination of the catch wheel 0 and sprmg calch, p, with the endless type chain its sprocket wheeis · the chase and the bed arranged so as to cooperate as specified. ' 

48, 339 .-Device for releasing Serew Engines, Etc.-An-
tona Kieffer (assignor to himself and J ames Ken
nedy) Buffalo, N. Y. : 

. I claIm. the. coun�erbalanced pawl, D, provide� with a pawl rod, F, 1ll comomatIOn WIth the toothed wheel, B. and prying-off lever, C, for the purposes and substantial1y as described. 
48,340.-Argand Gas Burner.-Charles H. Johnson (as

signor to himself and Eugene Woodman) Boston 
Mass.:  ' 

· � claim the arrang:emen� and combInation of the foraminous para ,?tion, e, WIth the tlP, b, I�S chamber, a, and the condUIts leading into and out of such chamber. I also cl�im the combin!1tion of t!Ie tip, b, with the groove, f, in its upoer surface �r end or WIth the saId groove, t. in its upper surface or end and also wlth auother groove, g, arranged in its lower surface or end. 
I also claim the tip as made with each of its jet holes countf>rsunk at eIther or both of Its extremities, and for the J?urpose specified I also claim .the tip, as J!lad.e with a grlJove, f, m Its upper surface or end, an q Wltll ea;cb of Its .let holes countersunk at its upper end. I also ClaIJ!l.. the up as I!lad.e WIth a groove, f. in its uppel' surface or end: and WIth each of its Jet holes countersunk at botn of Its ex� tremltles, 

48,341.-Bo�tle Stoppel'.-Wilhelm Kloenne (assignor to 
hlmlielf and G. Hubner), New York City : 

el!s�l�I�:e�c�t!�b����i;�lf��fg���i�f s�tfu�b�:' spriugvalve, B, and 
[This invention rela.tes to a bottle stopper, composed of a plug of wood or other suitable material, perforated. through its longitudina center, in combinatIon with a cone valve secured to a stem, which passes throngh the hole in the plug, and with its elastic tube applied to tIM oulside of said plug in �uch a mann�r that when the plug WIth the elastic tube is inserted in the neck of a bottle containing lIquid under pressure, the pressure of the gases in the liquid forces the cone valve up into the elastic tube, and expau s the same, causing it to cll}se tIght against the inner surface of the ner.k. ) 

48,342.- Section�1 Folding .Boats.--:Joseph H .. Laning 
and Vel"On F letcher, PhIladelphIa, P»., aSSIO'nors to 
Veron l'le tcher. Antedated J une 15 1865 :" 

\Ve c�aim the pec.uliar manner of constructing 'boats �f movable and arJlusta�le �ectlO,ns, so connected wil:h hinges, part thereof affised on t�e mSIde of the .boat . ... nll part thereof on the outside. so as ��e�codi�d' C���d��Ywiit�th each other, whareLy the boat can be 
�e also claim the combmation of hinges, vulcanized india-rubber tubmg. a�d movable and adj.llstable ecttons, for the purpos� of as �g[�I�\���:s� more lully set torth, and substantw,lly as l1.cscrioed in 

48,343. -MaCMne for Boring Artesian Wells.-Thomas J. 
Lovegrove, Philadelphia, I'a., a SSignor to hhuself 
and Henry BaldWin, J r. :  

I ch:u�, F irst, Vibrat ng the .mecham5ID which su.pports, raises, �oe���S,v���d: ���i��t.ates the drIll directly over the hole, so as to d.s. .tlecoutl, RO�i1tlIl� the drill antomatically by meghanigm actuated :a��ee:13����f; �t the p.l1'tS wlucll 'sustain it, substantially in tile 
b;;�!��fc��:����it�ie:i1!�ld�ill�omat icaUy and simultaneously VI" Fourth, Connecting one end of a wanting beam or vibrating 1ever tget��ii?��O�1.:e�'fn;�:e��n:ii�lor��:ti��.ll, by mechanism WhICh glves �lttn, Co�bining with a. walki�g be�m or vibrating lever a mech .. amsm aCtua[�d by the reCIpro�atlO� o� the beam intermit\.ently to fg������ea��;�e:J��: t�����H.I:5m blmllarly actuated tor raising and Six.th, Com�llliDg with a vibrating mechanism which supports and b����S t�h;at��l�ral�v��lt��idtil��depentlent of the vibrations of the Seven�h, Contr<?lhng Lhe fetd of tIle dliU by the differential move .. meI?t ot the ro�atmg and lowermg mechanism. EIgl�th, A unll:rope spoo� r�tatlng both on a vertICal and a horizon .. tal �XIS, andlrl!avmg a VerL1Cal reCiprocation. · NIULh, l\'la�_�ng the fulcrum. of the walking beam the axiA of rno .. tIOIl, up�n wlliell the �echall1sm is �upI?orted rur rotating the drill 
����d�:���g�ld,' f���h�I��r�gie� �����l��.lt. substantially in the man .. 
48,344.-Steam . Engineer Governor.-Thomas J. Love-grove (aSSIgnor to himself and Henry Baldwin Jr., Philadelphia Pa. :  ' 

I claim, FIrst, The employment of the Single closed chamber in a �i�l���rd��ril�b�d�n crude ll!trcury to contrOl the engine, suh£tan� Second, �upporting a valve stem in a single closed chamber upon crud.e mercury, so that the valve �hall close when the mercury is at re.s� 11l the ell.a.mber, and open when the m.!rcury is dltfusect b'y cen� :��g��_����?bed�ver the chamber antJ. 1l0a.t, lSubs.,antially 10 the :l'hlrd,. The revolving closed chamber to contain mercury com .. gl��e�:�!�ro. a��:�o�oth�ep����;�e�t��l�i�le mercury, substantially in Fourth, The combination of the sleeve: E, the revolving chambcr, 
�nJ�gr ���\)�r:�s�st�:t Vf��1. stem, L, substantIally in the manner 
48,31�.-Se�ing Machine.-John McClosky (assignor to lumselt and.Samuel B. Ballou), New York City: 

· I claIm the .hook, A! con�tructed and applied to operate sub.;;tantlally as herem descrlbed, In combination with the rotating hook C bobbin. H, anll needle, for the purpose herein set fOI'th. ' t 

48,3!6. -;-Bit StoCk:-MUton V. Nobles, Rochester, N. y,. a SSll!:nor to hImself and John C Nobles Rushford 
N. Y. : 

. , . 
I claim.tHe combination of t!le uncut or solid SOCket with the split ferru.le, rl lJ� and catch, lJy .WhiCh the bit or otl?-er tool may be firmly 

a���ri%:s.e l!itock, and readl1y released thereirom, Bubstantially as-
48 ,34? .-Paper-�aking Machine.-James Scanlan (as

SIgnor to hlmselt; S. J. Stine and George Ross) 
Lebanon, Pa. : 1 

I claJ.�n. First! Th.e c0t.;ching roller, A, with its le'ter attachment. 
S �' R,  m comblD!1tIO!l WIth the Fourdrinier WIl"e cloth apron. U. sit.;; uated and oper!1tmg III t.he mant;ter and for the purpose speCified. S.econd. I claIm the thIrd felt, In combination WIth the wash box, 
�nt�:e��f�;' �b;�i��i�i;�� ��il���t�. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  and 10, arranged 
tiJnCI�\th ��g :�:s���f���� �o��r, I, in the second press, in combina" 

I claim the conbination of the Fourdrinier machine tor makitili paper boards out of straw, soghum or other material in cotnbinatton Witb my third felt and felt· wa�her arrangement , as described 
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1 1  
�48.-MaChlnery for om ng Wool .-John Shim, Lev- I ... spe�ltie1, wheti!er -arrang�d in the order described or not, when ' Invention from the records In their Home Office. llut for .. fee of $5, , 

erlngton, Pa. , assignor to himself, Geo. S. Harwood f�e �ab?a�okm.!:��!f'��t"��l�t�� /l;ncg�;!!�e�hft:����r.;;n:;g��lh� accompanied with a model, �r drawing and description, they have a 
and Gco. H. Quincy : safd organized machine. . .pecial .earch made at the Umted States Patent Office, and a report FIrst In wool· oiling machinery. I claim the combination of the Second, The use O[ mil1ing tools, F F* 1 arranged 8ubstantlally as 8et,ting forth the prospects of obtainIng a patent, &0. made up and bed, a. 'and grooved roller, b, revolving hlside of the tank, as and for here�n spec[tied, for the purpose of 1Jnihhmg the faces of a n�t. mailed to the inventor with & pamphlet IYivlng instructIons for the purpJse described above, Thud, The steps, e, In the channel, C, arranged substantially as , , eo" 

er��C��t1; ,����i:o��r�£\�sSt �g��eO[h:;��do�l�E�i�S���el���h�Oo'ii anto���h�C�7e����i�gf���, I 1 J. clutch, K, al1d sWItch lever. L', further proceedin�. These preliminary examInations are made 
after being dlscharged from the tank, and convey it to the wool on or their equtvaJent arran�ement, in co.mbination. with the wheels, through the Brancll Offic.e of Messrs. M�NN & CO., corner of F the feed cloth, as above described_ b F.3 h, which impart motIOn to the varIOUS tools, III the manner and and Seventh streits, Washmgton, by experletlced and competent per� 
48,349.-Saw-mill.-Wm. A. Wright and James Moly- fOflt�g,P.J!��0:3j���a�fent!���la�r��11�� a"g�a��e�;, combination with .ons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made througa 

neux. Bordentown, N. J.,  aSSIgnors to the Borden- the switch Jever, L', and with tlIe reversing gear, substantially as this office, and it is a very wise course for every Inventor to pursue. 
town Mach. Co':  an� for the purpose herein described. Address MUNN .I: CO .• No 37 Park Row, New York. 

Gwpe,.tmCI"ainm, 't.,�frr,svt'lnTghSehlarfatm. He,' Ec'r'aintsk,tehe.tthh' eaW' thhoeleWbOer,!'lng' ba'rSraaWngfre"dIDrOer' ap�li!a'i�����\��t1���\thrt��p������f, b�dal:d ��gls�BgirE�¥'I* The Patp.nt Laws, enacted byCone;ress on the 2d of Varcb. I861 are 
u G G"*, in the manner and for the purpose sub&tantially as described. now in full to ce, and prove to be of great benefit to aU parties who joint action, and in respect to the s:ationary frame, as and for the Seventh, The arm p:1, and inclined plane, r, in combination with are concerned in new inventions. purpose hereio set fort.h. the reciprocating rod, p" finger bar q'. and channel, C. constructed Second, The movable table, I, with its roller, K, in combination and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. The law abolishes discrimination in fees reqUlred of foreIgners, ex-with the movable frames, E and G. 2,009. -Clover and Grass Seed Harvester.-Wllllam N. cepting natives of such countries as discriminate against citizens ot a.;rdh�geelh�:gp�, :q�f�:I��r.et\�h��ol�h�ef��t�i-r�;'��� ��rlgp:: Whiteley, Jr., Springfieldt_Ohio, aSSignor to Thomas the Umted States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, Englisb, at ng substantially as and for the purpo.e herein set forth. S. Steadman, Murray, N. r .  Patented May 2 3 ,  1854. Ru.slan, Spanish and all other foreigners, except the Canadians, to 

48,350.-Apparatus for Deadening Sound.-Francls Reissued June 19\, 1860 : enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (except In ca ••• of de-
Fearon, London, Eng. : eq�fJ:t:'t,F�r;h ��� ���ft ir:.tt:g� d:i:l�� �����e�l��t�in�o�r a�J signs) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their inventions I claim the exclusive use of an a.pparatus for softening or deaden- that end of the coupling arm or supplementary frame, G, or its by flling a caveat : to citizens only is this privIlege accorded. �ra11�0��ge�e'inmd���;ib�!��j�1'h��!r:dtb�1t� 8�a�ii!��ar, substan- eqsival�ntTlihich it�lU�� anu vibrated on said �hre-t. f 11 - I CAVEATS. me���in'a h:n�e�fer:�1z��� ��a�r:��i����!vfng t�e gu����p�:: 48,351 -Apparatus for Oiling Wool, Etc. -Martyn J. ratus connected to and drawn forward by it ; the shaft of the 
������n:.
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th �:�� ��;;;���gof���;��jn��v::;:�n'i�n.:'�����i�� �h�n�:����I�� I claim, First, A reservoir, in combinatfon with revolving blade� �e�!rJ�f�r�eSho:f�;sa��u�:i�n�h����� ��� e�gn���fea�� r��r:;1� !'unbdstana trtO"aUghy asor gnestctre,.rb'edth. e three bp.ing constructed and operated of the main drivin cog wheel and a h iding device whereby the '" n de! attendant can have �he inner end of the �uttlng a.pparatus held at Ie�,e_;Ot��eI::rC�:���:��� i!�ld�Ee��or�t:ddf;;�1!in:u1��� ���gf:r� different hights in respect to the axle of the main driving cog wheel. l irtUld to the passage way and revolving blades for raIsing :iquid into Third , Connecting the main bearing and driving wheel of a har-the gutter, aU these parts being and actIng in combination as deR ::�te� ������ [��(;h�oait��t.��eci����'lI:PrY�f��U����!\�C��nl� sc¥gir�, A revolving sprinkltn ') disk, In combination whh a cover vary the hlght of the inner end of the cutting apparatus, while the and a slotted pan, I claim a tube and a reservoir provided wit.h a par� �����I��g, of said apparatus remains unchanged, substantially as 
�i��biDa:t��;��i�a��r:�yP::��t �����_constructed and operatiDg in Fourth, The comhination of the retaining and guiding arc, g2, or And, last, I claim, in combination the following parts, when con- iatryS eI9rUaimvael,eHnt,'owrit,.htstbeequlaXvlaeleenntd. 0tfhetheouCtOeUrPel1n'ngoaframhoarrvSUesI'tPelr�ms "cnut structed and operating substantialJy as set forth, viz : 1st, A reser- d voir, prOVIded with a gutter and a partition ; 2d, revolving blades ; !����fr.aratuR, and the wheel that carries this outer end or is near· 
�ot�:3����nfn�p����etu��p�t��d�Kg }��m�£�e;�n4��, tt���;e���;: Fifth, The combination of the axles, f and d, the wheels, C and D, 
48,352.-Apparatus for Impregnating the Air of Rooms ���ig��ji��i�;a:���b�:em��;�:ft��e s:a��tg!i�o��lf�: a���e�� 

with Antiseptic Yapors.-Antoine Joseph Sax, PariS, ��fJl!:'::���I:?;�';:�c� :na�rg���rht��I��q�r;�fe;t�: and the re-
France Rixth, The combination or arrangement of the t"Qllowin't parts or a;d c��s:�M:fr!�������:r:���ug!t���:l�;e���re� d���rib�d�F�� elements in a harvester :-A frame or box which carnes the shaft of the purpose of impregnating t.he air of rlJoms, hospitals and other ���pf:::���r���mde�i���n�ofh�h�I�s JfintY;� jS:ldco�ii�te��o�� buildings with the vapor of antiseptic substances, as herein de-- nected to it at or near its outer end, and the inner end hung upon scn'oeQ. said pinion shatt.a a holding device, by which it Is properly held in 

REISSUES. 
��a:tf�:i���ia��g ��rn[:f:1��nlh��:�\��::t�/l?�::�� ����� 

1,999.-Shears,-Joel Bryant, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Sept. 22,  1863. Antedated June 29, 1863 : 

ling arm in place ; cutters driven by a crand motion, and an automatic rake, which, as well as as the cutters, receives its motion through Patented th�e�e�clt�r��i�ge��fn;ht1{�'Sa�\�iogfs�ha;t.Cutter's first driving cog wheel and sl1id wheel's pinion shaft by the coupling arm or suppJe· mentary frame, G, or an equivalent thereof, WhICh has one end hung on saId pinion shaft, and therefore holds the said cog wheel's axle always at the same distance therefrom, so that the connection of the I':aid cog wheel and its pinIon wilJ always remain the same. 
I claim the constructIon and exclusive use of sbears and scissors (Figs. 1 2 3 4  and 5), whose blades are secured. and whose rivets, R, 

�{o�:b:r;:\£� 1a�:,eR�h:t erg:fr o�;�t�, S:!��!;�ii�l;" �� �i:�nade� flcrlbed and for the purposes set forttl In this speCification. 
2,000.-Gas and other Retorts.-John Chilcott, Brook 

lyn, N. Y. Patented Jan. 17, 1865. Antedated Jan. 
6 1865 : I c1alm, }I'irst, Surrounding one or more gas or other retorts with 

a continuous system of fides, E E, throullh which the flame and gaseOi.IS products from the-furnace circulate back and forth several times along and once all aroulJd the retort or retorts, substantially 
as and for the purpose herein set forth. Second. The jacket or casiIlR', C, divided 10ngitudinaUy into two 
t:rJ!'t:��agre'1�g;�ht1t:�:lo�������t:i����:O 1!d itot;�ti':, ;rir��� herein specified. 
2,001.-Brewer's Boiler.-Adolph Hammer, New York 

City. Patented Aug. 11, 1857 : First, f claIm arra .1ging th� steam pipe in b ilin� apparatus in two or more l!istinct and separate parts or series, each of which can be turned up or rotated, substantIally as and for the purpose set t'orth. Second, Rotating the parts or sections of a steam pipe in a. bOlling 
:fil��;U�?fo� �be ��p�:e o�e�iil�d:he center ol the tub, substan-
2,002 .-Mash Tun.-Adolph Hammer, New York City. 

Patenr.ed Jan. 9, 1855 : First, I claim the app1icatioll an.! use of the uppa rake, con. struc ed substantially as de-�ribed, when com'Sned with a mash tun, 
��':lt�a�:,r����t��cl�ff��;:n�r f�� ��� ���o��r;�tif�ig. tllat of the 

8eco f ld , Making the rake teeth of the tun inclined, substantially 

itf��f�aJ!g:, �lUtbiti�;i��rJ f���:�����; o��ta���t��, %C�Yii�� 
�jbC��ti��p�)g:-:�t:r� ��i�:?G��� i��ee��\����t���rc1 C��fl��� other end hung on the pinion shatt connected to the main frame about parallel with the axle of the cutter's ground and driving wheel, so that the said axle and pinion shaft are always at the same distance apart, and substantially �aralleL, and the axle end of said 
�bif�i�*e a��c���� i;oiri�eotrg� fa 1, vibrating on said pinion shaft, 

DESIGN. 
2,101 .-Stove.-David Hathaway (assignor to Fuller 

Warren & Co.), Troy, N. Y. 

A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

Persons desiring to file a caveat can have the papers prepa.!'ed in the shortest time by sending & sketch and description ot the invention ; 
the Government fee for " caveat IS $10. A pamphlet 01 advice reo garding applicatIons for patents and caveats is.furnished gratiS, oa application Dy mall. Addre"" MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his invention is susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical production, he must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his compositIOn consists, for the Patent Office. These should ue 8ecur�ly packed, the .!Dventor's name ma·rked on them, and sent, with the Government fees, by express. The express char�e should be pre-pald. Small models from a distance can often be gent cheaper by mail. The safest way to remit money is by a draft on New York, payable to the order Of MesRI's. MUNN &: CO. Persons who live in remote parts of the country can usually purchase drafts from their merchants on tIielf New York correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there is out little rislr in sending bank bills by mail, having the letter regis !ored by the postmaster. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park ROW, 
New York. REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
Mes.rp. MUNN & CO. are prepared to undertake the investigation arid prosecution of reiected cases, on reasonable terms. The close proximity of their Washington Agency to the Patent Offioe alfords 

them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison of ref erences, models, drawings, documents, &c. Their success in the prosl"
cutlOn ot rejected cases has oeen very great. The principal portion 
of then char_�� is generaUy left dependent upon the final result. All persona having rejected cases which they desire to have prose. 
euted, are Invited to correspond with MUNN A: CO. , on the subject , 
givmg a brIef history of the case, Inclosing the official Jetters. &c. 

MUNN & CO. wish it to be distinctly under.tood that they do not speculate or traffic in patents, under any circumstances j but that 
they devote their whole time and energies to the interests of their clients. Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN years, a.nd the Government fee required on tiling an application for a patent Is $15. Other changes 
In the fees are also made as 10ilows :-On tiling each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 On tilin� ejCh applicatioli for a Patent, except for a design.$15 

g� ���:a.� ��c80��\���;:�eri;'Paienis : :  � � : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : :  :I� On application for Re-issue . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  !30 On application for Extension of Patent . . •  o . 0  • • •  0 • • 0 o • • • • • • •  $00 
g� fxr:i:1>r�c�J�t:r��i.��� : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : :  : : :  : : :ti»8 On filing application for Design (three and a halfyear.) . . . .  $lO On filing a�plication for DeSign (seven years}_ . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  $15 On filing application for Design (fourteen year.) . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS. 
Having access to all the official records at Washington, pertaining to .he sale and transfer of patent., MESSRS. MU.r. N & CO., are at 'all times aSTt�d�oC::i��rt'h���e���c����ge rake of a mash tun, substantlally in - he manner and for the purpose specified. 

MUNN &; COMPANY. ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or asSIgilments In connection with the publication of of patents. Fees moderate. Fonrt,h, l'he use of inclined curved teeth in the rake of a mash tun, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
2,003. -Holsting Machine.-Wm. rllfiller, CinCinnati, 

Ohio . Patented May 12, 1863 : 
o:�f:;at���a;�ocrO: b�hi�Jf, 'j�t�e;�riia�Pt1m if c���������i:a;��: rack, D. substantially as set 10rth. Second, In comblnation with the d�scribed or equivalent actuat-, ing mechanism, H I j j , and platform, B, I claim the arrangement of the worm racks, D D, and worm wheels, J J', the whole being comR bined and operating substantially as set forth. 
2,004.-Street Washer.-Joshua Regester, Baltimore, 

Md. Patented July 23, 1861 : First, I claim so applying a stop cock within a metallic ca.se that the cock a.nd case are united together, aDd the cock and Its key rod 
��g!�����fi�ltseJ���f�!a� permanently in position withm the case , 

Hecond, A stO�J cock for street washers, having an upper and a lower support, whi,ch s<:rv� to susta�n and center the cock and kw. :rigs��n����t:�ed����i�ci!.hed therem to turn the water on and 0 ., 
2,005.-Enema Syrlnge.-Francis B. Richardson, Bos-

ton, Mass. Patented March 5, 1861 : I claim so formirg the connection between the bulb and its flexible 
���� lrsa�:�it�Ul�b����:su�����Pna:ai�� ��;:h:ejeil!fle't�� ;:ilo�� operations for which it ma� be required, as described. 
2,006.-Button.-Charles Smart, New York City, as-

signee by mesne assignments ot' Geo. A. IIIeackam . 
Patented Jan. 10, 1860 : 

ofFJ��\'c�s�ls��t����W; �:h���i��e?�r�t�:rr�r�h�r stem, by means 
Second. J also claim the teet'l, a, arranged at the base of the �h o nk, A. subs -antialty as and for the purpose hereinbefore set forth. 

2,OOT. -IIarvester. - Wm. Cogswell and Wm. H. W. Cushman, Ottawa, Ill . , assignees by mesne assign
ments of Wm. H. and Ira Cogswell, Jr. Patented Dec. 6 1859 : V{e claim t)le (·ombination with the pinion, I, rotating in a flxed 

tea�!dg {r. t�� f�f!� �i�l� i�adtijvi�!cr:\'�{,el�rfJo:��gtr'[�t�off;���lln' adapted to move the driving wheel forward and baCKward so as to bring �i!,her of th� �aid g�ars. G or H, into engagement' with t.he sald I?lnIOn, or cquI(hst.ant trom It, and out of gear, substantially as descnbed i 
2,008 .-Machine for Finishing Nuts.--Frank P. PlIeghar and Wm, Schollhorn. New Haveu, Conn. Patented Oct. 25, 1864 : Firs·t The combination of reamer, D, :Runeh or pUncheg, E, miU. pg tool, F, and tap or taps, G, con,tructeJ1 to operate substantially 

the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have act ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procunng " Letters Patent " for 
neuJ 'nventi0n8 in the United states and in all foreign countries during the past • ..,_ """r'. Statistics .how that nearly ONE-HALF of all 
tbe applications made for patents in the United States are solicited 
through this office ; while nearly THREE-FOURTHS of aU the patents 
taken in fcreign countnes are procured through the same souree. It is almost needless to add that, afte� t�qhteen years' experience in preparing specificatioD� and drawings for the United States Patent Office. the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly conversant with the pl'�pa.ration of applications in the best manner, and the t'�a "ction of all business befo"" the Patent Office ; but they 
take pleasure in presenting the annexed testimonials from ex·Com
missioners of Patents. 

MESSRS. MUNN &- Co. :-1 take pleasure in �tating that, whlle I held the otfice of CommissIOner of t'atents, MORE THAN ONE-FOURTH OB ALL THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CAME l'HROUGH YOUR HANDS. 1 have no doubt that the public confidence thUB indicated has been ful1y deserved, as I have always observed, in all your mtercourse with tne office, a marked degree 01 promptness, skill. and fidehty to the interests ot your employers. Yours very truly, CIIAS. MASON. [See Jndge Holt's letter on another page.] Hon. Wm. D. Bishop. late Member of Congress from Connecticut, succeeded Mr. Holt as Uommissioner of Patents. Upon resIgnin� the office he wrote to us as follows : MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-It gives me much pleasure to say that, during the time of my holding the office of Commissi(mer of Patents, a v�y large proportion of tile busmess or lDventors before tile Paten1 Office wa� transacted throngh your agencv : and that I have eve( found you faithful and qevoted to the mterests of your clients, as well as eminently qualitieo to perform the duties of Patent Attorneys with skill and accuracy. Very respect�Ll.lly, your obedient servant, 
WM. D BISHOP. THE EXAMINATION UF INVENTIONS. 

Persons havin� conceIved an idea which they think may be patent 
tble, are advised to make a sketch or model of thefr invention, and submit it to us, with a fuU descript.ion, for advice. The points of novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, correspondin� with the facts, is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN & 
::0., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The servlce which Messrs. 1.1UNN & CO. render gratuitously upon 

examining an invention does not extend to a Bearch at the Patent 
omce, to see If a. like InVentlOn has "oen )1resented there, but ill an opmion based npon WQat knowledge they lDay a¢aulre of a similar 

The Msignment 01 patents, and agreements between patentees and manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at 
the Patent Office. Addre.s MUNN & CO., at the Scleutltic American 
Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. MeslIlrs. MUNN & CO., are very extensively engaged in the prepara l ion and securmg of patents in thp va.rious European countries. For 
the transaction of thIs bUSliDess thev have offices at Nos. 66 eha·ncery lane London ; 29 Boulevard St. l'tIaltin , Paria ; and 26 Rue deCJ Eper enniers. Brussels. Thev thInlZ' thev can safelvsay that THREE·FOURTHS 
of all the Ruropean Patents secured to AmerIcan CItizens are pro� 
cured through thelr agency. 
Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does no 

limit the issue 01 patents to inventors. Any one can take out a pat
ent tbere. 

Pamphlets of information concerning the proper course to be pursued in obtaIning patents In foreign countries through MUNN & CO.'S Agency, the reqUIrements of ditfel'tmt Government Patent Offices, &c., 
may be had, gratiS, upon application at the principal Office, No. 37 Park Row. New York, or any of the branch offices. INVITATION TO INVENTORS. Inventors who come to New York should not faU to paya VIsit to 
the extensive offices of MUNN & CO. They will find a large collection of models (several hundred) of various inventIons. which will afford 
them much interest. The whole establishment is one of ,reat interest to inventors, and is undoubt€lJ.ly the most spacious and best arranged 
in the world. EXTENSTON OF PATENTS. 

Many valuable patents are annually expirine: which might rea,lily be extended, and if extended, might prove the source of wealth to their fortuna.te possessors. Messrs. MUNN & CO. are persuaded that very many patents aTe sutlered to expire wlthout any effort of exten · sion, owing to want of proper information on the part 01 the paten. ees, their relatlves or assigns, as to the law and the mode of procedure in order to obtain a renewed grant. Some of the most valuable grant/; now existing are extended patents. Patentees, or, If deceased, their heirR, may apply for the extenSIOn of patents, but should give ninety daYR' notIce of their intention. Patents may be extonded and prelimlna.ry advl�e obtalned,by eon suJt\nor, or wrIting to, MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 
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UNCLAIMED MODELS. 

Parties Aendmg model. to this office 011 which they decide not t.o 
apply for Letters Patent and which they wisb preserved, wlll ple .. e 
to order them returned as early as possible. We cannot engage to 
reta.in models more than one year after their receIpt, owing to their 
vast accumulation, and our lack of storage room. PartiN!, there
fore, who wish to preserve their models phould ordef them returned 
within one year after f end!ng them to us, to insure their obtaming 
th�m. In case an application has been made for a patent t}l� model, 
is in deposit at the Patent office. and cannot be withdrawn. 

(t would require many columns to detaIl aU the ways in which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. W"e cordially in. 
vite all who have anything to do with patent property or inventions 
to call at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where 
any questions regarding the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully 
answered. 

Communications and remittances by mail, and models by expres 
(prepaid) should be ao.!re.sod to MUNN & CO. No. 37 Park R�w. Ne .. 
York 

J. W. P.,  of Mich.-We do not know where you can ob
tain a windm'll capable of doing the work you desire. If any of 
our readers can'furniEh a 2'ood wind power we think it would pay 
them to advertise it in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

R. J. W. , of Mo.-The ear pieces to assist in hearing 

KA'J'ES OF A DVEU'I ISING. 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS per line for each and every insertion, pay 

able in anvance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the 
amount tbf'v IDllSt send when they wish advertisements published 
we will PTplain that eight words average one line. Engravmgs will 
Dot be admitted into our advertising columns, and, as heretofore, the 
publ!shers referve to themselves the right to reject any adxertisement 
they may deem objectionable. =======-===========-=-�=���= 
E HAMBUJER. INVENTOR, RESPECTFULLY IK

• FORMS his brotllc'r in,'entors that he har-; opened an establi-:b· ment for the purpose of negotiating or transacting- business for ill-
�:t!riI:,I��i�'ilfin���du�i��nDJ ���:Pa�;�rC-';l�ci;���fes

o
fnS:�yt��; they may de�ire. Models for pat.cnts made. Several patents and 

:ro����%slJ��e�s on hand. Full varticUI:f':'M'Ii�.¥�ll�ej8�r�
alling 

1 No. 18 Beekman street, New York City. 

NOTICE TO CHURCHES AND SCHOOLS-BELLS within the reach of all. The Amalgam BelT, well known throughout the United States as " the cheapest and best." PrIce reduced to 20 cents per pound and warra.nted. Send for dCl"criptive circular to the manufacturer. JOHN B. ROBINSON, 
1 4-l(-eow No. £6 Dey street, New York. 

were at one time sold In this city, but we do not think they were WATER POWER-AT N. FALLS, N. Y. , FOR 50 as �ood as the common eur trumpet. Mills.-Now ready, for sale, a lease, at halt price of Patterson 
F. L. H.,  of Mass. -Telegraph wires have been tapped bgi:';Ja�';fts:freefe���a���:��rlIg>Rlba�s£�rJI'i: Apply at r�. 23 during the war, by cutting the wire and connecting one of the cut 

ends to one end of the helix of an electro·rnagnet and the other to 
the opposite end of the helix. Then when the current is closed the 
armature will be attracted, ahd when it is broken the armature 
wiU be released, the same as at any of the telegraph stations. 

P. A. H. , of Ill. -You may filter the water for your cis
tern by running it into a long trough and laying in the trough a 
drain pipe so arranged that the water must pass thrOugb its walls. 
Or;you may make a filter bv boring numerous holes in the bottom 
of a hogshead , covering the bottom with :flannel, and filling in sand 
to tbe depth of a foot or two. 

S. G. S., of Pa.--No person has a right to make a ptlt
ented invention for his own use without the inventor's consent. 
'The present volume closes on the first of July. ·We can furnish 
"early in July a few of the prest"nt volume bound. 

A. E. T., of Ohio .-India-rubber bottle stoppers are in 
use to some extent. We have often seen them. 

A. H., of Pa.-We have never seen a passenger indi
cator const"Ucted Ilke tbe one shown in your sketch and .hould 
think it could be patented. 

H. H.,  of D. C. ,-The muscnlar power of a man Is equal 
to one·eighth of a horso power, and we have no doubt that an en
gine of one-eIghth horse power might be construct.cd to weigh not 
more than 150 lbs. 

F. H.,  of N. Y.-We think the colapsing tubes such as 
are used by artists, are made in France, and arc not patented in 
this country. 

HA RTMANN & LAIST, CINCINNATI. OHIO; MA�mfacturel's of Glycerin Acetic Acid. Grape Sugar and Sirup. 1 :m-� 

SPOKE LATHES (BLANCHARD'S) OF AN IMPROVED Pattern, made by J. GLEASON, No. 1,030 Gelmantown avenue. PhIladelphia, Pa. 1 4* 

To 1.fANUFACTURERS AND EXPORTE Il S .-ALL articles of American manufacture which are exported to for� 
el;,u countries are entitled to a drawback 4?quivalent to the amount of tax naid at the time of manufacture under the Internal Revenue Law. We offer onr services to secure the refunding of this amount, :l.nd will cheerfully furnisL all necessary information. 1\"lERCHANT, OA KLEY ,-\: CO .• Cu"tom�house and Internal Revenue Brokers, No. 
71 Broadway, Room No. 55. 1 8�-
-------------------_.-

PORTA BLE STEAM ENGINES.-THESE WORK'l 
have lately increas�d their fflciJitfes for the manufacture of their 1"0 popular eng ne:;l. Prices reduced to a peace standard. Four· teen feet and more of heating- surface g-iven to the nominal horse� power. Delivery to the Oil Regions by part navigation much prompter and cheaper than from more eastern pointR -per r� i 1road. Send for circular before bu,lng F. WM. RAEDER. 1 12 Ames Tron Works, Oswego, N. Y. -------------------- -- --

CHUCKS.-FAIRMAN BROS.,  WEST STAFFOgD, Conn . .  manufacturcr� of gcroll Chuck�, 3, 4. 5, 9. 12 1 5, ]8 .  2 1 ,  and 2 4  inches diamet.er, Also Independent Jaw Chucks, 9 12. 15 1 8 .  a nd  � 4  inches i n  diameter , that will chuck full size. Repairing promptly attend2d to. Orders sohcited. 1* 

MAPS, PLANS, 1.IECHANICAL DRAWINGS, ETC . ,  made with accuracy aad dispatch by CHAS. HERBERT, No. 
104 Br oadway. 1"* 

P. P. H. ,  of Conn. -It is doubtless the molasses In your JVIEC IJANICAL DRAUGHTSMAN, FAMILTAR WITH 
smokmg tobacco which makes it cont ir..ualiy damp. lIIola�ses is UtI Ci��{:;��l� 6�f�.pective, wanted. Address G. H. KNIGUTi �,.?x 
hygrometrlC or has the property of attracting moisture from the 
atmosphere ; it is often employed in curing tobacco. 

L. T" of N. Y. -We lmow of no exhaustive , recent 
work on the steam engine. Locomotives have been very fully 
treated by both Clark and Colburn, and perhaps you might find 
what you want in " King'S Notes on the Steam Engine." 

W. R., of N. Y.-Zinc is very volatile, and has a strong 

affinity for oxygen, especially at high temperatures ; if therefore 
molten zinc is exposed to the air in an open vessel it lapidly 
wastes by two processes-by evaporation and oxidation, hence th.., 
necessity of covering the surface by a protecting stratum of some 
ot11cr Bubstance. 

1'. D., of N. Y.-We:enjoyed reading-your letter heart
ily, but cannot publish it tor the reason that jpersonal and private 
disagreements are of no interest to the general public. We shall 
publish your engraving very soon. The engine;makes a handsome 
appearancp. and we hope it will be successful. 

------------------- _. 

AGENTS WANTED IN ALL THE STATES TO SELL the best self·feeding Hand and Power Metal Dri1lin� Machine 
ever offered to the ·pu blic. Illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
Vol. 1 2. No. 14 (new serles). J3v the use of this (IrIll time is f'Rved and bard work made easy. Adapted to all branches. Call and ex· amine them or send for a circular. Manufactured by LYON & I�AACS, No. 9 Jane st. , N. Y. Office No, 26 Cedar st. , N. y, I' 

AGENTSIWANTED-TO SELL AND APPLY M I NER'S . Patent Window·fastener and Rash-supporter. The best. in use. EaSIly adapted t o  any window. Apply to 
1* HUNT & VAN DE MARK, No. 259:Pearl st. , N. Y. 

MACHINE BELTING, ALL SIZES, ON HAND, OF superior Oak tanned Leather Belting. and for sale at reduced 
p=ices. ALBERT POTTS, cor. Third and William st�., Phila. 1 3* 

NEW BOILER WORKS-LE HIGH BOILER WORKS, Allentown, Pa.-For the Manufacture of Boilel" and Sht."et·iron wo_rk of aU descrIptions, sucJ! as Locomotive-. Flue, Tubular and Cy]� inner ROllers, I.ocomotive Tanks, ·Water Tanks ,  Steam amI Blast 
Pipes. Chimney.�, Etc. Also repairing ot all kinds attended to with dispatch. All work done at these works is warranted to be of good material and well made. Part of the firm being Machinist3, we are 
R����TI�r\� :�g�����r a��;��t:r����s.s��� l'��:i�����e�r�I�.nes 

1 8* NOBLE, RHODA & CO. 

DUSSAUCE'S TANNING, CURRRYING AND LEATH
ER DRESSING.-Just Published-A New and Co.mplete Trea · 

��i�i�� �� Ji�t�eO! ������FiesCi��?1�p;0��m���;h�-�J:\�n��;��� Great Britain and the United Rtates. Edited from notes and docn-
�:e�,

o
�e���s�e s;�����e{(:.o�::I!�e���a�fc�s�;I�����bii�rtW�� SAUCE, Chemist. Illustrated by 212 wood engravings. In 1 YoI. ,  8vo. , 700 pages. Price $ 10. Also recently publishf';d :-Elements of Chemi.-:try, by �r. V. Regnault. 2 vols., 8v(\., nearly 1,500 pages, 700 engravings, $ 1 0 • Blinn's Tin, Sheet·iron and Coopper�pJate Worker ; lllustrated by 100 engravings. 12mo , $2 60. Buckmaster's Elements of Mechanical Physics, 1 2mo., $2. Burgh's Practical RuJes for the Proportions of I·and and Marine E

W����'e�I��l�tof Boiling Sugar, Crystallizing, Lozenge·making, Compt, Gum Goods. Etc., 1 2mo , $2. Byrne's Practical Metal·worker's Assistant ; 592 illustration s 8vo,. $7. Wye 'Villiams on Heat and Steam ; i llustrated, 8vo., $3 50. The Theory and Practice of the Art of \Veaving by IIand and Power, by John Watson ; completely ilIustra!ed, Bvo., $5. 'l'he 1t�arine Steam Engine, by Mam & Brown j illustrated, Bvo., $5. 
M�t�e�IB��'��, ������$i050�ected with the Manne Steam Engine, by 

The Indicator and Dynamometer, by Main & Brown ; 8vo , $1 W. A C,?mplete ,!-,reatise on Pertumery ; containing NotLces of the Raw Mat{�rlal used In the Art, and the best formulre. According to the most approved methods followed In France, England and the United States. By M. P. Pradal, Periumer Chemist. and M. F. Malepeyre. Translated from the French, with extensive additions, by Prof. H. Dussauce ; 8vo., $6. I'Tac.tical Treatise on Matches, Gun COttOD, Colored Fires, and Fu1-mmatmg Powders, by Prof. H. Dussauce ; 1 2mo., $�. A Complete 1reatise on the Art of Dyeing Cotton and ·Wool, as practised in Pari�, Rouen, Mulhausen :md Germany. From the Frenc!t of M. L�uis Ulrich, a Practical Dyer in the principal Manu · facto\les of Parts, Rouen, Mulhausen, Etc. , to which are added the most Imtortant Recipes for Dyeing \Vool as practised in the Manu· 
��ture mpcriale des Gobelins, Paris, by Prof. H. Dussauce ; 12mo., 

Cplorlng ��tter derive� from Coal Tar, with their practical appli· cation to DYClDg, by Prof. H. Dussauce ; 12mo. , $2 50. Bh,e and 9armine of Indi�o, by PrOf. H. Dussauce ; I2mo., S'Z W. The PractIcal Draughtsman's Book of Industrial Desi <rn ' 55 steel plates, 4vo . •  $10, .� , 
Campm's Practical Mechanical �ngl11eering ; illustrated bynumer� ous large plates and wood engravmgs ; 8vo., $6. A Mannal of Social �cience, condensed from CaQ" 's Principle of Social Scienci� ;  ] 2mo., $2 25. 

pu-tfc�rln o�J�:. above books will be����t b��f[ie ;tIf���ge at 
Industrial Publisher, No. 406 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 

VULCA� WORKS, BAVrmORE.-THIS WELLknown establishment is offered for sale. or "Would be leasrd for a term of years. with the privilege of purchasing within a stated periou. It is cpmpiete in �ll its d" partments, em bI acing Iron and Rra;;s Foundnes, BI�cksl11lth, Machine, Boiler, Pa ttern and Carpenter Shops, Copper.fl.n�lth, Etc. The tools and machinery, with powerluI crf!.ues and tWI�tmg apparutu�, are many of them of recent const.ructlOn. and all m complete order for the manufacture of l\far:ne Engines of theiheavlest c·ass. and all other descriptions of machin· �ry. TLe situation. in close proximity to the water and nedr the business -portion of the city, is unrivalled. The reopening of traue with the South will in a short time bring a full mpply of orders from that dIrectlOn, and the establishment has always commanded a fair portion of Goyernment work and of the local trade. Fur further particulars address IT. R. HAZLEHURRT, 
1 6* Vuican Works, Baltimore. 

INGERSOLl'::S IMPRO VED HAY AND COTTON PREBSES.-We make three classes of presses. FU'st-HAND POWERS. 
A cheap and exceedingly economical press for fnrm and plantatLOll use ; are very compact, easily hand�ed, and readily put together for use, and posse�s superior advantages for shipping. Second-HORSE POWERS. These have met with much favor, a.nd are highly commenJed wherever useu. Third-SCREW PRE�BES. These tind large sale in foreign markets. It is a cjmplete and �u· perior machine for packing Cotton, Wool, Hldes, Hair, Hemp, Etc. Also a very populrtr, light and cheap machine for Sawin.a- Down T�(>es. Weil{ht of �acll�ne less than �5 pounds, and price $25. State RIghts or tl�lS machme tor sale and nch bargains offered , Please wrIte for catalogue and further information to IJ(GEHROLL & DOUGHERTY. Green Point, Kings Co. , N. Y. 1 12"'eow 

To SOAP MANUFACTUREB S.--PROF. H. DUE �AUCE, Chemist, i s now ready to �ive information on the fab 
rl�����n��a���l. �l��f�·d�o�rC. ViR:�c���d't�a;;�I�a��f�'/e��cki::�f Lye, Plans of Factories, Drawings of Apparatus. AnalYf'is and Es Bays of Lyes, 01 1s, Soaps, Etc. Address New Lebanon, N. Y. P 

FOR�SALE.-A SCRE W-CUTTING L ATHE ; WILL 

_
cut every variety of thread used on steam. gas, water pilJe and fittings ; botb right and left bano. BULLAR-D & PARSONS, 1 �'" _ Hartford. Conn. 

Romanus, of Ohio. -The melting point ot copper is 
stated at 2143" Fah. , and of sil\"er at 1873" , but there islno instru
ment for measuring these high temperatures which is universally 
regarded as tru�tworthy. You had better buy a crucible than 
'ittempt to make one. 

J. C. S., of N. H.-In regard to the sale of your plane 
taU" discoveries we cannot offer any ad"'nce. It IS a busines5 ill 
which we are not engaged. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO 
A �����';! p�!n �hO ��P!y ��;;!;�s��?� e:Hi�e�� HILL.Y�:;,eliM�t �tr�����e�

i��rr $IW to $150. For sale by S. 0 
in the patent. Address (with st.amp) SMALL USEFUL ARTICLE, .. _______________ . )Ionongahela CIty, Pa. 1* S MALL BEAM ENGINE.-I WILL SELL A BEAU 

To RAILROADS AND MACHINISTS WANTING GOOD buSi�!;��rO�·�r73��i:m se�lli��g;��ii�b��tf��lyan��,a�n�?'::Ja�r ':;f� H .  A. S. ,  of Me.-We cannot instrnct you by a receipe 
how to enamel cloth. You must learn the art by practice. 

TOOI .. S .-For sate for immediate delivery three 36�in. IJathes. at odd tunes .bv a man " for fhe fun of tIle thing." The engine is 18·ft. ShearR ; L l'lanrr. �4 in. square. 6 ft. long ; I Bolt·cutter. We complete, WIth feed pump, etc. No answers unaccompanied by h��e under way 2 PJaners, 32-in'ES:'k 91�
e
�E�¥!" t.:W�i:i�o������s. st�p for return post noticed EGBERT P'B�:-i?a��. Y. H. C. S., of Ind.-India-rnbber cement is  what you re

quire. See directIOns for making it in our last volume. 
L. W. W., of Ill.-For the price of Roper's air engine , 

address Crosby, Butterfield &: Haven, 22 Dey street, New York. 
J. E. B . ,  of N. Y.-We published a -very full description 

of the new Atlantic telegraph cable in cur last volume. 
E. W. C., of Ohio.-The best method of making wood 

soft and limber is to heat it in a close vessel by means of steam 
Prepared in this way timbers a foot square may be bent in short 
curves at right angles. 

GREEN MOUNTAIN TURBINE WATER WHEEL.Those who wish to get a cheap, powerful, quick·runnin� wheel under low falls apply to J. W, TRUAX, 1* Fairfax, Vermont. 

PATENT PORTABLE MUSKETO BAR. FOR TRAV-
EljERS. Tourists. Sportsmen. Hiving Bees and Fishing. A per� 

���i�tf�:$
a
{�5�'i

n
lit:��f

n
d��l���l::a�·fo:;h� {�i��f �����!� Rights for sale. Address JOHN ZENGELER, 

1 4'- P. O. Box 2,682, Chicago, Ill. 
-----.-.. --.---- FOR SALE-ONE 26-IN. FARRER PLANER AND 

RECEIPTS.-When mon�y is paId at the office for sub Matcher. $6 ; one Double Surfacer. $4 50 ; one small Planer and 
scriptlons, a receipt for It w!l1 always be given ; but Wben subllcriber • .  Matcher, $4 50; one hub Mortisinl! Ma�hine $2 50. Address 
remit their money by mail, tbey may conolder the arriVal Of th. 1I\ 1 2  E. C. T.UNTER, Worcester, Mass. 

first paper a bona·/idfJ acknowledgement of our reeept' on of tbelr f TRUE'S POTATO PLANTER DOES THE WORK OF lunds _ 12 men. Rights for sale. J. L . TRU!l, Garland, Maine. 26 10' 

INVENTORS' EMPORIUM, NO. 37 PARK ROW N. Y. 
-New. az:d useful inventions manufactured, introduced �nd sold on commiSSlOn. Agents wanted. L24tfJ RICE & CO. 

ELIZABETHPORT AND WEEHAWKEN WATER FRONTS AND FACTORY LOTS for all kinds of Manufacturer. :�� �ne��:��c�o s��t. b��JI�C%�iOWJ\f���� ��IE§��O. fCW:!? 8�,�::f or AUGUSTUS WHITLOCK, No. 117 Wall street. l '  

MASON'S PATE NT FRICTION CLUTCHES, FOR connecting and disconnecting �hafting. Also for Starting Gears and all heavy machinery without sudden shock, are -ma.nufac tnred by VOLNEY W. MASON, Providence, R. I. 25 5' 
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FOR SALE.- ENGINES, BOILERS, SHAFTING, PulIe,rs, Hanger� ,  Rubber )fachmery, and Macll in cry of fil l  descriptions. at DAVIS'S MACHIN ERY YAED, Nos. 1 22 and 124 Hudson street, near the ferry. Jersey City. Fact.ories of all t}('scriptions boulZ'ht anti sol d for cash. Castings fUI'mshcu at 10 per C(,.llt l e83 than New York prices, auL!. delivcn d. 25 3'" 

THE AMEHICAN PEA'l' COMPANY, OF BOSTON, invite examination of their worlrs at Lcxi n�ton, .i\Ias��. , and are prepared to sell right� and furnish machinery for the production of purified and condensed Peat Fuel, .superior fnr many purposes to the best antliracite coal. LEAVIT r & IfUNNEWEI,L,  Agent$, No. 4 ,) Congress street, Bost1m , .Mass. 
FACTS ABOUT PEAT AS AN AHl'IDI,E OF FUEL, where found, methods of pl eparation,  it!,] useR and value ; 120 pages, octavo ; price, 

$1. For sale f\S above, and mailed to any ad dr, ss on receipt of the price. 24 3* 

MILL STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS SET IN Patent Protector and Guide.-Sohl by JOlIN DIC K INSON. Patentee and Sole Manufacturer and Importer of Diamonds for aU Mechanical purposes. Also, .Manufacturer of Glazier's Diamonds, No. 64 Nassau street, New York Citv. Old DiamondR reset. N. B.Send postage stamp for De.scriptive Circular of the Dresser. 24 12 

MACHINISTS' TOOLS, ENGINE L A THES, HAND Lathes, 1'laners, Upright Drills, I<.:tc. , of best material , and su� perio1' workmanship,  manufactured and for sale by \Y.M. M.  HAW ER 
& CO.,  Fall ItlVer, Mass. 24 g*-

FOR SALE-THE ENTIRE RIGHT OR STATE Rights of my }'atent Rrass Turning Cleaning- Machinr. It will clean from 300 to 600 pounds of dirty turnimrs per day. Address J. JONSON, 
25 4* No. 75 N. Howard street, Baltimore, Md. 

A GOOD C HANCE. -GEO. BINN S, M ANUFACTURING Chemist, No. 7 Gold street, N. Y ,  w ill �el1 at half price a l l  
�hl�:'��r ��?e�2�&m°'bit�l�fsp�rt��{ri�n�itdnfil��!p��;;e���r��i:t $1 25 per barrel. 24 4*-
PATENT HORSE-POWERS-ADAPTED TO COTTON GINS, Thrashing l\Iachmes, Farm Mills, Etc. Porta�le, easyworking, and prove,j durable by lon� URe. For CIrculars or ma chines address CRESSON, HUBBARD & SMITH, }'hiladelphja. 24 6* 

D LAKE'S FLY-TRAP-ILLUSTRATED IN THE 
• ScmN'rIFIC AMERICAN of J u n e  10, 1865. S e n t  by exprc�s on the receipt of $4. DAVID LAKE, Rmith's Landing, N . •  J. . 24 10'11· 

. 
QUARTEH)fASTER GE�ERAL'S OFFICE, � WASHINGTON, D. C . ,  )1ay 28, 1865. 5 

NOTICE-SALE OF ARMY MULBS.�-MANY 'l' H O USANDS OF MULES are UCillg disposed of at Public Sale, at Washington. 'l'he sales will continue until the uumber of animals iR r educed in proportion to the reduction ot"  the armies, n o'Y going on rapidly. There are in the armies of the Potomac, of the '1'ennel'sce , and of GeorgIa, probably .l"ou1' Thousand of the Finest Six-mule Teams in the Worl(j. 

Tm]YSON & OGG, NO. 39 GREENE STREET, NE , R Grand·, )fachinists, Brass Finishers and Model Mali:ers, Ex· pel'lll1ental Machinery. Indicators, Registers and Steam Gages of every kind accurately and promptly made. 1 8'* 
SCREWS.-COMSTOCK, LYON & CO., OFFICE NO. 74 Beekman street, N. Y. , manufacture Turnf'd Machine 8c1'e' ... ·s (a superior article to a headed screw), of all sizes under ?� inch in di� ameter, 3 inches long. Also Stee l, Iron aUlI Brass Screws for Huns , l�istoli;, Instruments: Trusses, Artificial Limbs, Etc , of the finest quality, to order. 1 H* 
FOR DANIELS AND WOODWORTH P LANERS AND other Woot1�working M achinery, with the latest im ,rovcments, address the manufacturers) RICHARDSON, MERIA)'I &: CO. , 'Vor� cester, Mass. 22 6* 
GRINDSTONES O F  THE BEST QUALITY MANUfactured for Mechanics, Railroad Shops, Manufact.urers and the trade Address orders to F. M. STEARN� & CO., 1 7* Berea, Cuyahoga Co.,  OhlO. 
MACHINISTS' SUPPLIES, OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS , 
J... on hand for sale by LEACH BROS., 86 Liberty st., N. Y. 21 12* 
SPOKE AND HANDLE MACHINBRY. -THOSE DESIRING to purchase the best machine in the United �tates for making Spokes, Yankee Ax Hallules, k'low Handles, and irregular 
WISEL��n�����c���::;�n�e��t:g[ee�u:t �v�rr���cOWi��n to 2r8�� 
CLARK'S PATENT FERRULES FOR LEAKY BOILER TUBES.-Illustrated No. 9, Vol. XI!. , SCIENTIFIC AMERICA.N. 23 8* E. CLARK , No. 321 Spring street, New York. 
THE UNION MOLDING MACHINE-BEST IN USE 

-r circulars ad(ireSS H. A. LEE , patentee, Worcester, Mass. 2() 10* 
PATENT EXCHANGE, NO 229 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.-Patents and manufactured articles introduced and sold on commiSSIOn. (22tf) THO�IAS G. ORWIG & CO. 
ESTABLISHED 1826.- WORLD'S FA rR AND AMERICAN Institute PrIze Medal Turning I,atbes for Foot and Steam Power, manufactured by JAMES RTKWARTS SON, No. �52 Canal street, New York. Amateur's TlJruing Lathe,.;;! lTIade to order 23 1(l" 
STEAM E NGINE FOR SALE.-A 35-HORSE POWER Stationary Engine, second h".tnd but good as new, and in perfect running order. Address I. N. KE YES, WOl'c;ster, Mass. 23 5* 

DAMPER REGULATORS-GUAR ANTEED TO EFFECT a great saving in fuel, and give the most perfect Tegu Jarity of power. For sale by the subscribers, who have est�blish�d their exclusive right to manufacture a amper regulatorR, usmg (ha� pl1ragms or flexible vesseis of any kind CLARK'� PArrENT S1'EAl\'l AND FIRE REGULATOR COMPANY. No. 117 Broadway, New York SXI!.  26* 
m�I��;a��J���n'r;JetR��a�i�� f��'tflefi��f;i�a�d������gl�a�ils�ua�� CHEAP SOAP.-SA PONIFI E R  On. CONCENTHATED are thoroughly broken, hardened by ('xercise, gentle and fami liar, LYE-The R eady Family Soap·maker. Soap for three cents fr��e �;;�YeS�ol���i�u��y�;l��Pra��i������� , and the North also • b�idi��EdGe��?n������IeCn��E::g�� r:�ci� ul:'l���e_p�;�di¥l:�� has suffered trom the drain of animals, taken to supply the armies. cans. al l others hein'! counterfeit. Manufactured by PENN�YLVANIA These animals are sold at Puhlic Auction ; t ll ey will  not bring any- SAI�T MANUFACTURING CO.,  01fice Pitt street and Duquesne way, thing like their true value, and sucll opportunities for farmers to get Pittsburg-h, l�a. 19 15* working anima Is  to stock their farms, and for drovers anll dealers in stock to make gooll speeulations, by purchasing them awl dis· posing of them in the ::O:outh, will never occur agai n.  

24 3 .M. C. MEIGS, Quartermaster G en r l al, Brevet Major-General. 

N C. STILES'S PATENT POWER FOOT AND DROP 
• PRESSEK-Dies of every description made to order. Se 1d for a Circular. N. C. Sl'lI.lES & CO., 23 28* West Meriden, Conn. 

To lfACHINISTS AND ENGINE ERS.-FOIt SALE-Gear·calculatmg Rule\ol, correctly graduated for 2,000 (liflerl'nt gears, giving the number of cogs directly opposite their outside di ameters, with allowance:,; made for pitch lines. Warranted. Hent, with directions, $5, or $5 50 sent by mail, post·paid. Give plain di· rections, and address CHARLES B. LONG, Patentee, 24 5*' Worc�ster, ,Mass. 

§125 A MONTH !-AGENTS WAN'l'BD EVERY-,,,,here to intro luce th e improved Shaw & Clark Family 
$ 0 Sewing Machine, ttJe only low�pnce machine i n  the country which is licensed by Grover & Baker, 'Vheeler & 'Vilson, HO\ve, Sm�er &Co., and Bachelder. AU other machines now sold for less than forty dollars each are infringempnts, and the seller and user ar e liabl!'. to fine and imprisonment. RaJary and expenses, or large commission, allowed. Illustrated Clrcu1ars sent free. A ddress S H A W  & CLARK, Biddeford, Maine. 20 13* 
illI 70 A MONTH ! - I  WANT AGENTS BVE RY..m WHERE. at $70 a Month, expenses paid, to sell Fifteen Articles the best selling ever offered. Full particulars free. A ddress OTIS T. GAREY, Biddeford, .l\Iallle. 20 ]3" 
GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHESr PREMIUM ELM'-TIC Stitch Sewmg Machines, 495 Broadway, New York. 1 tf 

PLATINA-WHOLESALE AND RE'l'AIL-FOR ALL 
-------- --- ----------

purposes. H. �f. RAYNOR, Importor, No. 748 Broadway. New DUTCHER'S PA TENT LOOM TEMPLES, 'fHOMP York. Platinum Scrap of any sort purchased. 23 4* vent ���sl�saA�lj���u<f�IlS, Robbf�d���;eE� ����� 81��{r?ER�0 pre 
SOLID EMERY WHEELS, SILICATE OR VULCANITE, of every siz�, promptly made or shipped. from stock. N. Y. EMEltY W HEEL CO. , No.  94 Beekman street, New York. 23 4* 

To GAS COMPANIES .-FOR SALE A'l' THE ISLAND 'Works of the Gas Co., Washington ,  D. C. 1 Retort House , roof lrame 01 i ron. 141 feet long, 5;� feet wide, with the slate attached. All the Iron Work belongin,;; to 28 bellche�,  ot' 3 retorts eaCh. 
4 Washers, 18 inches diametpr. 4 Jlul'lfyers ot' wrought iron, 5 ft. by 11 ft. , with lids, etc. 2 8-inch �lide Valves. 
1 5-foot Station Meter, together wii 11 sundry cOllnections, the whol forming a complete Gas Stat.ion, in good. order. For exam ination apply to GEO. A. McILlIENNY) Engineer of Gas Works, Washingtoll, D. C. For purchasing apply to B. H. BARl'OIJ, Philadelphia. 23XIItf 

S
TEAM ENGINES--WITH LINK }lOTION, VARIABLE automatic cut-off, 9f the most approved cons!",ruction ; :Mill Gearing, Shatting, Hanger, .Etc. Address 1\1. & '1'. SAULT, 1 26·)(- Ne.w Haven, Conn. 

F
OR SALE -T WO ROLL STANDS, IN PERFECT 

. . order ; bed 50 by 19 inches, Wilh one pair Ca E.t·steel Rolls, 5 in. diameter, 8 in. long, and two pairs Chilled Holls, same sIze. 
23 4* OSBORNE & CIIEESMAN, Ansonia, Conn. 

To RENT OR LEASE-SECOND. THIRD AND Fourth Floor:;;; and AttlC in Stone M i1Ilin 'Ansonia, Conn. ; Size, 
100 by 45 teet, with power. Apply to 23 4* OSBORNE & CHEESMAN, Ansonia, Conn. 

GILBERT'S PATENT COAL AND ASH SIF'l'ER-A new and useful invention, of which a portioll of the State RIght s are for sale. Address KMEHY & H U 'l'ClllN �ON, Manurac� turers, No. 57 Canton street) Hoston, .Mass. 12 10"'· 
PARTIES WANTING IRON CASTINGS OF ANY DESCRIPTION may do well by calling on or addressing HORTON 
& �IABIE, Mowing M achine Works, Peekski ll, N.  Y. 23 4* 

BOLTS, N UTS, WASHERS, SET SCREWS, COACH 
_ Hcrc'vs and :M achine �cre.w�, constantly on hand 1'01' sale by LEAOH BIWTHEllS, No. 86 Liberty street, New York. 21 12* 
TRIP H AMMERS. l'arties using or intending to erect ']'rip Hammers are i nvited to call and examine tlw Hotchk,iss Patent Atmospheric Hammer, made by C HARLES 'MERRILL & SONS. �o. 556 Grand street, New York 'rhey are run by a belt ;  occupy 2?� by 4 feet space ; strIke 2(10 to 400 blows per m inute, accordlllg to SIze) anll , tile hammer run� ning in sUdes, each blow is square and in the same place, Die work can be done under them more rapidly than under a drop, and for swaging it is unequaled. They afC yery simple in their construc t ion, under perfect control, and require much loss power than any other hammer. Send for a circular illustrating the hammer, which gives full Darticulnr8. 1 tf 

17 10* Hopedale, lHass. 

W . H. VAN GIESON, SUCC ESSOR TO THE W AT
� ERBURY MATHINE CO., builder of every descriptIOn ot Machinery and Machinists' Tools. Pin and Hook and Eye Machines, Metalhc Cartridge Machinoo-y, Double and Single-acting Power Presses, Foot Presses, Etc., of new and Improved Patterns. Invent ors' ideas carried out (when so rcquested) in the most prIvate and confidential manner. Shop near the Depot, Waterbury, Conn Term s Cash en delIvery, 17 12* 

NE W  STEAM ENGINE FOR SALE-250 H. P . ,  HOR IZONTAL ; cy1iwlH 6 fcet stroke, 30 inch dial!1eter. Built at the Burdon Iron "Vorks ,  Brooldyn, N. Y . ,  wh�re It may be seen Apply to A. & P. ROB ENTS & CO. ,  Phl la.delphia) l'a. ,  
15 12' 

W I L r  IA:\I LILLY, Mauch Chunk, Pa., THOi�IAS BAH.BER, Allentown, I'a. , or H U BBARD & W HI'fTAKEll, Brooklyn. N. Y 
-------- - - - -�---- ---- - -- - " ---�--

2 000 D OLTS PE R DAY CAN B E  MADE ON 

, 0 "  I' A'rENT MAO HINES. Al;o Hi vets and Spikes 
of all li:inds. HARDAWAY & SONS, l'lnladelph:a, Pa. R};FERENCES. Chouteau, Harn<;nn & Valle, Laclede Rolling .M ill. Co Ilins & Holliday, Broadway Foundery. Marshal & Co. , WestHn Foundery. • John McCarty, Bogy N ail Mill. 1 tf 
ENGINEERING SC HOOL, FRANKLIN, DEL. CO. ,  N .  Y.,  h a s  full means for instruction in ·lI,Iathematies, Draw ing, Mechanics, Physics, Chemist.ry, and all applications, with full sers Eng. Instruments, Chern. Apparatus, Etc $185 pays Board and 'I'u IlIOn one year. G. 'W. JONES, A. M.,  Prin. Vol. XU 16 20* 

T
W1 ST DRILLS-A FULL ASSORTMENT, OF ALL SizeR , Stubb's \V ire and ]\fachilllstsl Drills, on hand for sale by LEACH BROTHEH.:S, No 36 Liberty r.treet, New York. 20 12* 

L
UNKENHEIMER'8 IMPROVED GLOBE VALVE ; 
A c'lmplete as:;ortment of Brass ·Work for I)ocomotives, Porta ble and t � ationa.ry Engines. F'gi�ClW�AT�diii:r§(�f��O�J���ss 

11 XII 26* No. 13 East Seventh street, Cincinnati. 
FOR PATENT SCROLL SAWS, PATENT POWER Mortising )[achines, T�noning, .Boring and Doweling �Iachines, S!aRh , J3lind and Door }tachmery, of the latest antI m ost Improved description, address J .  A . .  FAY & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio. 6dtf 

A MESSIEURS L ES INVENTEURS.-A VIS IMPORT-ANT Les inventeurs non familiers avec la langue AnglaiRe, e1. qui prff{' l'f'raient nous communiquer leurs inventions en Frangais, peu vent nous addresser dans leur langue natale. Envoyez nous un dessin et une description clJncise pour notre examen. Toutes C{)m mUll1cations Eeront regues en contloence. . MUNN &; CO .• �Scienttfic Amm'iean otfic� No. 37 Park-Row., New York. 
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DES PERE FIRE CLAY COMPANY, 

S'r. LOUIS. �IISSOUHI, Are prepared to furnish at short not.ice any amount of their Fir Clay, which h(}s been tried by Glas� .Manufact.urers East and 'West, and pronounced by them to be a No. 1 article for making Glass Pots, RetorLs, Crucibl.cs, Fire BrICk, Furnace Lining£, and an.y work thu. requircR a prolonged anu intense heat. This C tay hal'; been analyzclt by .--'1'. Theodore \-Veiss, a celebrated cl1emist of Ht. Louis : also, by Y I'. Charles A .  Seely, a well·known chemi8t of New Yorl{ City, and their separate reports, which are given below, show the clay to be equal to the celebrated Stourbrldg@ or German Clays :- ST. I.OUIS, April 21,  186S. :MeF�rs. J. L. RMITH & CO.-Gentlemen :-'J'11e Clay which you gay me from the Des Perc (Jlay l'its, for analysi�, contained, in 100 parts, as follows :-

I I also give analysiS ff the 
Silica .DE�. :.��t� .��.� •. . . . • 6!)-45 Silica . . ������.�:���. �.���· . .  69'99 Iron OxIde . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.10 Iron Oxlde . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2·70 Alumina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.50 IAlumina . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19·05 Magnesia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . a trace Magnesia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a tra.�e. Water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8·75 Water. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  6 8  Lime . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

il)�:�� ILime . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'l�'�; 
Yours, truly. (Signed) Dr. THEODORE WEISS, Assayist and AnalytiC Chemist. 

No. 244 CANAL ST. , NEW YORK CI1'Y, Jan. 20, 1865. 'Messrs. J. I.. SMITH & CO., St. Louis, �Io.-Gent·emen :-1 find the Sample 01 Clay furnished by you from the Des Pere Clay Pits, to be of tIle best quality of Fire Clay. The pract.ical tests, as well as the chemical ana.lysis I have made of it, show it to bf! an article ·which may succcssfu·lly compf'te ''''ith those Clays which have heretofore been imported. I believe it to be � uitable for all kinds of Pottery. Crucibles, IV.:tort�, Glass Pots,  etc .• ,,,hich are intended to withstand the action of an intense or prolonged heat. Yours truly. . (Signed) CHARLES A. SEELY, ChemIst. The following parties have used our Des Pere Clay. and send Uft written testimony of the satisfaction it ha.s given :-O'Hara Gla8� Company, rittsbur�h ; Park Brothers, Pit,tsburgh ; Wm. McCully &: Co.,  PIttsburgh ; Osterling, Henderson & Co., 'Vlweling, Va. ; Hobbg Brockemier & Co., \-Vheeling Va. \-Ve shall be pleased to forwaru circular with further information also sample of clay, to any one sending us their address. JO�E PH L. R)I ITH & CO., Owners, of DeR Perc Fire Clay PitS. 
II. T. M ALCOMSON, Agf'nt for Eastern States, No. 40 .Murray street, New York. 23 4-

--------------------

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND other machinists' tools, of superior quality, on hand and tinish ing, for sale low. For description and price address NEW HAVEN )!ANUFAC'rURING COMPANY, New Ha-;en, Conn. Itt 
THE BISHOP GUT'l'A-PERCHA COMPANY, EXCLU· �IVE l\J anufacturers in United States of every deSCription of Pure Gutta·percha Goods, such as Submarine Telegr.tph Cables, Insalated ' vYire, of all kinl.ls, for blasting, mining, allu plectric tele graph U8�, Cllemin I Vessels for electroplating, etc. , Photograph Baths and DiRhes, '!'issue ::rleel, of superior quality) for hatters, artificial flower rna. kers, etc. ,  Tubing for Pure "'ater, Beer, .soda, Etc. , Bosses for Flax Machinery of all sizes-a very superior articl e ;  Witll a a1�����·�;,i��. ��tl1;�ad��.�3�:s �I�i.�o c�r�i�iI Oi�P3'e����llAgg:;�� 20 12 * 
- -----------------�-- -- - �  

O
IL ! OIL ! OlL For Ru.ilroads, Steamers, TI d  for maehltlery and Bhrniil� PEA�E)::; Improved Engine SifmaJ, and Car Oils, mdorsed and reo commended by til e higheRt authority III the United States aild Eu rope, This OL po � sesses qualities vitally essential for lubricat;in� anit burmng, and f()n nd in no other oil. It' is offered. to the public upon the most reliable, thorough, and practical test. Our most skillful engmeers and maclJinists pronounce it .superior to and cheaper than any other, and the only oil that is in all cases reliable and will not gum.  The" Rcientific American," after several tests, pronounces it. " superior to any other t.hey have used for machinerv." For sale only by the Inventor and ManufactureI', }�. S. P l'.ASf.:, No. 61 amI 63 Main street, :Buffalo, N. Y. 

N. R.-Re1iable orders filled for any part of the world. Itt 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES--COMBINING THE m aximum of efficiency, durability. and economy with the min mum of weight and price. 'rhey are ' widely and favorably known more than 300 being in use. All warranted satisfactory or no f.ial'1 Descl'lptive circulanl sent on application. Address J. C. HOAI':"1S i & CO., Lawrence, Mass. 1 tf 

NEEDLES.-SAND'S NEEDLB C O . ,
· 

MAN UFAC· TUTtERS of :Machine �priug Needles. TIH'se ne: dIes are made by patented machinery, and consequently we clajm a uniform ity of spring which cannot be obtained in the ordinary way of making Address, with two samples inclosed, 8AND 'S � EEDLE COMPANY I.laconia, N.  H. ..;.. if ati2 000 A YEA R  MADE B Y  ANY ONE WI'l'l � .,  $15. �tencil Tools. No eXperience nece:-sary The Presidents, Cashiers and Treasurers u1' three Banks indorse th e circular. Sent free with samples. Address 'J'he American Stenci j Tool Works, Springfield, Vt. 1 tf 
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-FOR ADVIC E  AND instructions address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York for T "VEN1'Y YEARS A�torneys for American and Foreign Patents , 0aveat!-l aud Patents QUlcl<ly prepal"ed. The �CIENTIFIG AMERICAN $:3 a year. 30,000 Patera, Cases have been prepared l-:lY ;\1. & Co, 
REYNOLDS' naWINB W A 'lTll 'Y H E ELS.-COM PJ?TENT m(>n are employed to 11"  " H \ l ·t '  1 t rt'ums, m ake plans and put III flumes, wheels, aliU gew:mg. 'I ALL COT & UND.ERl-l I L L  }lo. 1 7 0  Broadw::!y, N e w  York. 1 XII.ly* 

HOLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL }lAKERS. PAT EN1' Office :Models, Working Models and Experimental Ma. chinery, made to order at 528 Water street. near Jetrerson strt�et New York. Refer to �lulln & Co., �CIE�TIFlC AMEICAN O!1lce. ltf 
FOR FIRS'l'-C LASS, E ASTERN MADE, FAY & CO.'S 1 Wood-working )Iac1linery al!t1ress as formerly, J. A. FA V & CO. or E.  C. TAINTER, sur;1, :eding partner, Worcester, Mass. 12eow 
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Impl'oved Road SCl'aper and Gra4er. 

Turnpike roads present an animated appearance in 
the flpring when men and teams turn out to repair the 
damage done by frost and thaw. For many years 

the only reliance and the most serviceable implement 
in use for t;b.is purpOf'!e, has been the common s �raper 
or scoop, to wbich horses are attached . This being 
held by mr.in strength again�t the soil, scoops up 
great loads of earth which are atterward dumped by 
turning the whole concern upside down at the llroper 
time-certainly a rude and clumsy device. It is no� 
only inefficient, but very hard to use, as the aching 
hands and back of many a farmer can testJly, who 
works out his tax, as many do, on the roail. 

The machine herewith illustrated is a vast improve
ment on the old-ta.!lhioned scraper. since it leaves the 

This scraper was patented on July IS, 18M, through 

the Scientific American Patent Agency, by Edward 
H. More, of Moresville, Delaware Co. , N. Y. ; ad. 
dress him at that place for further information . 

Science Abroad. 

Some interesting papers have been recently read 
before the French Academy. Among them is one by 
M. Becquerel, seniOi', on " Forests, and their in
fluence on Climate. "  The first part of the memoir 
reviews tlie deforesting effect of civilization, whilst 
the second part examines the influence of forests up
on climate. The influence which they possess is ex
tremely complex, depending on-I, the size ot the 
forests ; 2, the height of the trees and their nature, 
whether deciduous or not ; 3, the power 01 evapora-

MORE'S ROAD SCRAPER AND GRADER. 

road smooth and even, and can be worked with great 
ease and celerity It takes the dirt from both sides 
of the road, where it is not WAnted and h88.p8 it in 
the middle where it is, and is provided with various 
attachments to perform the worl\ properly. 

In the engraving, A is a triangular frame supported 
by two whp,els forward, and one in the center behind. 
This frame has two stout rods, B, which serve as 
hinges for the scrapers, C. The scrapers are strong 
-pieces of plank, shod with steel, D, and fitted with 
braces on which they turn like a door when desired. 
To the frame, A, are attached guards, E, under which 
are bars, F. These bars are jointed at one end to the 
frame, so tnat they can he swung out over ·the scra
pers to keep them down, as &t G. One of the scra
pers is jointed on the middle, as at H, and is furnished 
with a lever, I, by which it can be lifted, so that its 
bottom, where it touches the road, is arched in form ;  
thus allowh:g a ridge to be left on the road at any 
point independent ot the dirt thrown up at the mid
dle. This is sometimes necesllary on account of the 
bad nature of the highway. To fill up holes and 
ruts there is a door, J, at the back of the machine, 
which is worked by the lever, K, when the dirt thrown 
to the center by the scrapers has to be deposited. 
The whole hinder end can be raised by the bar, L, 
when any considerable object is met, which cannot 
be passed over otherwise. 

If it is required to use one side of the machine (one 
scraper only), this can he done, and the other one 
turned up over the main frame, as shown by the dot
ted lines. When this occurs there would be a ten
dency on the part of the machine to slew around side
ways, unless. some means were adopted to prevent it. 
A rudder or share is, therefore, provided below the 
frame, to enter the ground near the ceuter of the 
draft, and thus steady it when working as described . 
When proceeding to and from the field , both scrapers 
are turned up out of the way ovoar the frame. 

It sweeps over a space of 11 feet in width with 
both scrapers down, and 5 feet with one dowl! ;  and 
can be worked from five to ten miles per day accord
ing to the condition of the road. The weight on the 
scraper can be regulated at will, even when working, 
and the machines can be made in any style to suit any 

l'oil4Q. 

tion from their leaves ; 4, the lJl'operty which theY 
possess in common with other bodies of heating or 

Chilling the air ; 5, the nature and' physical state of 
the ground aDd of the subsoil. Thi� last division i s  
one o f  the most important, a s  i t  affects the supply 
and distribution of streams. In plates annexed to 
this paper, M. Becquerel has graphically shown the 

population from 1801 to 1861, and the amount of 
wood and charcoal consumed in Paris from 1800 to 
1864. Great Britain, the author remarks, has only 
two per cent of forest land , Spain three per cent. ,  
whilst France has 16 '7  per cent. H e  states i n  con
clusion, that the climate of a country can be improved 
by cultivating the land , draining marshy districts, 
and planting trees on mountains and on all ground 
not used for agricultural purposes. The subjeot is 
one of interest in this country, where from our con
stant destruction of wood, we are changing serious
ly the climate, and lessening the steady supply of 
water in our rivers. 

Also one by M. Pelouze, on " The Action of Met
talloids on Glass, and the Presence of AlkaliQe Sulp
hates in Glass. "  The author finds that-I. All eom· 
mercial glas� contains sulphates. 2. Glass made 

from materials not containing sulphates is not colored 
by carbon, boron, etc. 3. Sulphur :md sulphurous 
minerals impart a yellow color to pure glas�. 4. 
The colvr produced in glass by metalloids is entirely 
due to their reduoing power. 

Mine rs' Pocket Lantern . 

The popularity of any useful invention is strikingly 
shown in this article, for we notice it for sale gener
ally at t1l.e street stands and by pedllers, awl we j udge 
that it is meeting with great favor. Messrs Camp
bell & Smith, of Middletown , Conn . ,  write us that 
they are the sole ag.mts of this lantern, and that all 
orders must be addressed to them. Hunt' & Co. , are 
the agents for New York city only. 

SPRUCE BEER.-Water 10 gallons ; sugar 10 Ibs. ; 

essence of spruce t Ibs. ; yeastt pint. Dissolve the 
sugar and essence of spruce in the water,. previously 
warmed ; then allow it to cool a little, and a dd the 
yeast as in making ginger-beer ; bottle immediately 
in haIr'pint hottles. 

TO 

INVENTORS, MECHANICS, AGRICULTURALISTS, 
THE ANNUAL 

PROSPE CTUS. 
O F  THE 

THE CHEAPEST kND BESTl 

MECHANICAL J'OURN AL IN THE WORLD, 
A NEW VOLUME OF WHICH COM�lENCED 

J U L y"": 1 , 1 8 6 5  
This valuable iournal has been published nineteen years, aJ, d 

dllring aU that tIme it has been the firm and steady advocate of th e 
interests of the Inventor, Mechanic, Manufacturer and Farmer and 
the faithful chronicler of the 

PROGRESR OF ART, SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY 

The SCIENTIFIC aMERICAN is the largest, the only reliable, and. 
most widely-circulated journal of the kind DOW published i n  the 
Gnited States. It has witnessed the beginning and growth of nearly 
all the great inventions and discoveries of the d ay, most of which 
have been illustrated and described in its columns. It also contam s 
a WEEKLY OFFICIAL LIST OF ALL THR PATENT CLAIMS, a feature of 
�rt'at value to all Inventors find Patentees. In the 

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT 
a full account of all improvements in machinery wi1l be given 
Also, practical articles upon the various Tools used in Workshops 

and Manufactories. 
STEAM AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

will continue to receive careful attention, and all experiments and 
practical results will be fully rellorded. 
WOOLEN, COTTON AND OTHER MANUFACTURING INTEREST S 
will have special attention. Also, Fire-arms, War Implements 
O:dnance. War Vessels, Railway MachInery, Mechanics' Tools, E l e; 
tric, Chemical and Mathematical Apparatus) Woo l and Lumber ma. 

chines, Hydraulics, Pumps, Water Wheels. etc. 

HOUSEHOLD AND FARM IMPLEMENTS 
this latter department being very full and (If great valu� to Farmers 
and Gardeners ; articles embraCing every department of Popular 

Science, which everybody can understand. 

PATENT LAW DECISIONS AND DISCUSSIONS 
will, as heretofore. form a prominent feature OWing to the very 
large experience of the publishers, Messrs. lJUNN &; Co., as SOtlC i,!,
ORS OF PA.TENTS, this department of the paper wil] possess great in� 
terest to PATENTEES AND INVENTORS. 

The Publishers feel warranted in saymg that DO other journal now 
�ublisht:d contains an equal amount of useful information while i t 
is theIr aim to present aU sub,ieots in the most populal. and attrac 
ive manner. 

NUMEROUS SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS 
of all the latest and best inventions of tbe day. ThIS feature of the 
j ournal is worthy of special notice. Every number contains from 
five to ten original en.qru,vin.qs of mechanIcal inventions, relating to 
every department of the arts. '[hese engravings are executed by 
artiflts Rpecially employed on the paper, and arc uUlversally acknowl 
edged to be superior to anything of the kind produced in this country 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per annum . . . . . . . .  · · · · · · · · · · ·  . . . -. . .  � . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . $3 (10 
Six months . . . • • . . . • . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . .  1 50 
Four months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 

To clubs of ten or more the subscription price is $2 50 pp,r annum . 
This year's number contains several hundred superb engravings 

also, reliable practical reCipes, useful in every shop and household , 

Two volumes each year, 416 pages-total, 832 pages. SPECll1lEN 
COPIES SENT FREE. Address, 

MUNN &; CO., Pub\isl,ers. 

______ .____ ______ ___________ 
No. 37 Park Row, New York Cit r .  

-------.----� ---------------===------===:.==---==---====-=========::-�=: 
PATENT AGENCY OFFICE. 

MESSRS. j\!UNN & CO. have been engaged in soliciting American 
and Foreie;n Patents for the past eigh teen years. Inventors Who 
wish to consult with them about the novelty of their inventions are 
invited to send forwdrd a sketch and descrlpt toD . If they wish to 
put their applications into Munn & Co. '8 hands for prosecution they 

will pJease observe the following rules:-

Make a substantial model, not over one foot in size. When fimshed 
put your name upon it, then pack it carefully in a box, upon WhiCl; 
mark our addre.ss ; prepay charges, and forward it by express. Send 
full description of your invention , either in box with model , or by 
mail ; and at the same time forward $16, first patent fec and stamp 

taxes . As soon as practicable aiter the model and funds reach UR, 
we proceed to prepare the draWings, petition, oath and specification ,  

a n d  forward t h e  latter for sid,'nature a n d  oath . 
Read the following teStimonial from the lIon .  Joseph Holt, for. 

merly Commissioner of Patents, afterwards Secretary of W-ar, and 
now -Judge Advocate General of the Arm y of the United Stata.s :_ 

MF.l:lSRS . .MONN & Co. :-:-�t affords m� much pleasure to bear test _ UJ()JlY to t!lC .a�le and. C1tiClCUt maJ�mer In·which you discharged our <,;u.w�s u;s SohcJt.or� ot Pat�nts. wlll.le I had the honor of hOhlin.�? th e ')lnG� 01 CornID1R::.lOuer. Y!>ur bUSIness was vcry large. and you sus� tamed (an<:l . I doubt not Justly . 4e8cr.ved� the reputa.tion of ener"" . 1?1al:ked ablhty. and uncomprollllsmg fidelIty in performiuD Your p:r�: 
seSSional eni·lgements. e 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. HOLT. 

For further particulars_see advertisement inside, or send for Pam 
phlet of Instruction. Ad dress MUNN & CO., 

No. 37 Par .. Row, New York CIty 
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